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A SPECIAL DISCOUNT

THAT PRESBYTERIAN COM
PLAINT.

Dear Mb. Editor—That our Presby
terian brethren should find reasonable 
cause for complaint against either the 
ministry or membership of toe Methodist 
Church of Canada within tljp bounds of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Conference, would 
be matter of regret to all its members. 
No “ young men,” however have been au
thorized during the present ecclesiastical 
year by myself or any other person, so far 
as my knowledge extends, to administer 
the Sacraments within the aforesaid 
bounds except the four ministers who re 
ceived ordination at our last Conference 
Moreover as the “ young men,” or minis
ters on trial in the Methodist Church, are 
as careful generally to.observe Metho- 
distical discipline as a “ Presbyterian min
ister” can he to iegard the discipline of 
the body to which he belongs, I must re
gard our Presbyterian brother as the sub
ject of misapprehension until names and 
dates are specified over his own signature. 

Yours truly,
Robert Duncan, 

President of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Conference. 

Marysville, York Co., March 5,1877.
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OUR NEW HYMN BOOK.

A P*EA FOB “ PECULIAR” METRES.

The Committee appointed by the Gene- 
Conference, to prepare a new Hymn 

Book for the use of our denomination, is, 
do doubt, proceeding with the work as
signed to it. In this undertaking, every 
Methodist is deeply concerned ; and many 
are correspondingly anxious, as to the 
character of the Book that shall be. The 
influence which our unrivalled Hymnology 
has exerted, to stir our hearts, and to 
mould our doctrinal belief, has been very 
great ; while the passion for music, which 
is so absorbing and universal, shows the 
supreme importance of utilizing so 
mighty a power, in the interests of re
ligion. There are few questions pertain
ing to church polity, at the present time, 
which are of greater moment than this :
«• What shall we sing P” It is to be 
feared that we are givin^a greater license 
in this direction, than is consistent, either 
with poetic tarte, or doctrinal punty. 
The Christian public seems to be running 
almost wild over these “ Melodies.” “ Of 
making many books,” of this nature, 
“ there is no end but the contents of 
some of them, do not indicate that much 
“ weariness of the flesh” attended the 
labors of the composers. The sentiment 
of many of these rhymes, is frothy in the 
extreme ; as regards their literary merit, 
they arc beneath nptice ; while the doctrine 
which some of them inculcate, is most 
pernicious. The subtle and mighty 
power which musié and poetry have, to 
mould the mind and Kart, is a weighty 
reason for the exercise of a keener super
vision over this department of our reli
gious exercises than is sometimes ac
corded to it.

The duty of compiling a new hook, for 
the use of our church, has been devolved 
upon gentlemen of the first rank in cul
ture, taste, and piety. We are satisfied, 
therefore, that the literary and doctrinal 
character of that which shall c..me from 
their hands, will be all that the most 
critical Methodist can desire.

It is very evident, however, that there 
is a strong aversion in some quaiters, to 
some of the hymns in our honored old 

g|ok, because of the peculiar metres in 
fcich they are written. Without paus

ing here, to refer to any particular class 
of worshippers, by whom this antipathy is 
manifested and fostered, or the particular 
reasons for such repugnance, I will only 
■ay, that it will be » sad day for Metho

dism, when the “ service of song” in her 
religions gatherings, shall be moulded by 
any other than a devout desire to promote 
merely the spiritual profit of the people.

This is, undoubtedly, the only just cri 
terion by which to judge any music or 
hymn, which it is sought to introduce into 
onr worship. And assuming that our 
congregations, and especially the singing 
portions of them, are guided by this 
principle, I cannot understand why there 
should be so strong an aversion to these 
“ peculiar” metres, when so many of the 
hymns written in them are preeminent 
for all that is beautiful and pure in 
literary merit, and in Bible truth. 
Amongst the most common of such 
hymns, are those known as “ 8"s.” They 
ar- not often declined, although on three 
occasions, in one of our large cities, I have 
been requested by choirs to substitute 
some other metre in their stead. But we 
e annot afford to be deprived of those 
sweet and tender hymns—in this metre— 
on Heaven ; while I am sure that few 
sincere souls have failed to experience the 
wondrous pdwer which lies concealed in 
hymns 165 and 174. As for No. 228. it is 
one against which I trust no hand will 
ever be raised. It is a battery which is 
ever charged ; if any disbelieve this, let 
them take hold of it and tryl

But there is no class of “ P. M’s.” 
which are so rudely assailed, as is that 
known as “2—6’s A 4—7’s.” Surely those 
who treat this metre so uncivilly, have 

never read, carefully, some of the hymns 
under the above mark. Let the penitent 
soul, mourning because of sin, study 
Hymn 151 ; or let the happy believer in 
Jesus, turn to 191 ; and then on to 194 
with its two parts, and read them de
voutly to the end, and then let him ask 
bis heart if these hymns shall be driven 

awaye from onr closets, onr families, and 
our sanctuaries, simply because a few 
persons do not like the metre ? I might 
specify other hymns of the same class, 
particularly No’s 626—“ The Living 
Way;” and 657—“The Promised Comfor
ter.” Then again there is that triumph
ant and sublime strain—No. 669—“ The 
God of Abraham praise, <tc.” Let the

Committee” deal reverently with that 
hymn ! Let every tongue that shall rise 
in judgement against that hymn, be con
demned !

There is no valid reason why these 
beautiful hymns should not be need in all 
our congregations. There is a suffeient 
number of appropriate and good tones, 
for them all. These tones can be easily 
learned by any one of ordinary musical 
ability. All our choirs ought to be pre
pared to sing them. All our people 
should learn them.

I am glad to know • that there are 
choirs and congregations, who are tbns 
qualified. No doubt my brethren have 
found them—as bave I—who conld, at a 
few minutes notice, render tastefully any 
hymn in our Book. And these are to be 
fuund, not only in our more pretentious 
communities, but in some of our quiet 
obscure country circuits. All honor to 
them, wherever they are ! We thank 
them for their painstaking attention to 
their duty. They have undertaken to lead 
in the praises of God, and they are not 
found, year after year, under the humiliat
ing necessity of sending a messenger to 
the pulpit, to ask that this or that hymn 
be changed. May th-y never become 
weary in well doing !

There are many of our ministers and 
people, who are inclined to protest most 
vigorously against the exclusion of these 
peculiar metres from our Psalmody. We 
appeal to the “ Committee,” in behalf of 
hymns which are sung with delight and 
profit, by hundreds and thousands of our 
people. We beg that Committee not to 
exclude these hymns from their forth
coming collection. Wo-cdmen, spare these 
t rees ! They have sheltered, and refreshed 
ns ! They are to us “as the apple tree 
among the trees of the wood.” We have 
eat under their “ shadows with great de
light, and” their “ fruit has been sweet to 
our taste.” Touch them not ! If already 
the axe is laid at the root of any of them, 
we beseech you to spare ! If our beauti
ful grove must be thinned out at all, let 
the stroke fall upon the more common 
growth. Spare these, tor which we plead, 
and we will bless yon!

Jos- S. Corns.

HAMILTON, BERMUDA.

EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS.

We held our annual Educational Meet
ings during February. Our first of the 
series was at St. George’s. The attendance 
was good, and the addresses interesting 
and instructive. The speakers on this 
occasi< n were T. T. Davis, A M.. Revs. J. 
M. Fisher, S. F. Huestis, and the writer ; 
the Superintendent of the circuit occupy
ing the chair. The choir added to the in
terest cf the meeting with excellent 
music.

Bailey’s Bay came next in order. The 
meeting here was considered a success, 
although the attendance was small, owing 
to the dampness of the evening.

The speakers gathered fresh power, and 
were in excellent trim for their work at 
the meeting in Hamilton. The addresses 
on this occasion were certainly of a high 
order. This was an intensely interesting 
service. Philosophy, history, poetry, 
music and the holy oracles were all laid 
under contribution to render this one of 
the most interesting educational meetings 
we have ever attended.

Somerset closed the series, and was in 
some respects ahead of the others. Our 
church here was crowded, quite a number 
of the military from Buaz being in atten
dance. The collection here was almost up 
to Hamilton, and ahead of the others. In 
these meetings we had a disadvantage to 
contend against, viz.,—we hai no report 
of the society’s operations. This we felt 
deeply, for we could not furnish the in
formation which our people wanted to 
know. Can any one tell why we do not 
receive the Report of the Educational So
ciety «in Bermuda ? Perhaps we may have 
this explained.

THE CROPS.
At present the prospects of Bermuda 

farmers are not by any means flattering. 
Heavy rains and severe gales daring Feb
ruary have had injurious effect on the 
growing crops ; but what is more alarm
ing, the blight has made its appearance in 
the potato fields. If this should spread, 
and beconpe general, the consequences will 
be felt very deeply—for many are de
pending upon this branch of husbandry 
for their support. The onion ciop looks 
tolerably well, but onr impression of the 
tomato is that the yield will not be nearly 
equal to last year

OUR NEW CHURCH.
Up to this date we have said compara

tively nothing through the Press about 
the new and important interest of our 
work here. Now we feel constrained to 
say a word about it. Our first word is 
gratitude—thanksgiving. We present our 
unfeigned thanks to the elect lady of the 
church in Nova Scotia, her name we have 
not beard, who sent us, by the last mail 
steamer, “ Beta,” $5 towards this work. 
We greatly appreciate this unsolicited 
donation. We would mention also in this 
connection a fact which gives us much 
pleasure and encouragement in our work, 
viz. An American gentlemen, who is 
spending the winter here, a few days ago 
donated to this self-same object S15U in 
g»ld. Thus our good Lord is saying to 
us—Go on and build. For these and 
similar gifts we thank God and feel much 
encouraged.

The Methodists in Canada want to 
know about this enterprise. We are only 
too glad to tell them. Well, we have un
dertaken to build a church that will meet 
the need of the present and also that of 
coming generations. A detailed account 
of the church at this stage of its progress 
cannot be furnished. The following state
ment will suffice:—T e building is 106 x 52 
feet with basement and spire. Those who 
have carefully figured on the whole work 
calculate it will cost from ^20,000 to S2o,- 
000. Looking at these calculations, we 
confess to a feeling not far from bewil
derment when we consider our circum
stances. We have begun to build in bard 
times, but the majority of our people are 
willing to do everything in their power to 
push this work ahead. We are resolved 
not to go heavily into debt if at all, and 
to forward the work just as fast as we can 
raise means with which to build. We 
have felt the necessity of this great under
taking. In no town or city in Canada, or 
within the bounds of our work with which 
we are familiar, is a new Methodist 
Church more necessary than in Hamilton, 
Bermuda. How our heart yearns to see

this work accomplished. Are we able to 
build ? If we were compelled to do all 
this woik from our own resources it would 
require a good many years to bring it to 
a completion ; but we do not expect to dp 
it alone of ourselves. The Lord is sending 
us help. We expect help from 'Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, the Upper Provinces, the Unite3 
States of America, and from England. 
We verily believe that our God, in whom 
we perfectly trust, will send ns help from 
many if not all of the above places. Will 
not oitt brethren help us to build this 
house for God in Bermuda ? We believe 
they will. If our brethren in Canada and 
other places knew our circumstances they 
would, I am sure, quickly come to our 
aid. Will notour Yarmouth ship-owners 
help us, whose vessels in distress often 
come into our harbour, and whose crews 
may wish to find a Methodist welcome in 
this Isle of the Sea ? Sorely they will. 
We expect it. The work is going forward, 
and as the means are forthcoming so we 
trust will the work advance.

Religiously all we can say at present is 
that we are enabled to proclaim the glori
ous Go?pel of the blessed God full and 
free to perishing men, and we believe in 
due time our God will give the increase.

It will afford the man)- friends of the 
Rev. S. F. Huestis in Canada much plea
sure to know that since he came to Ber
muda his health is decidedly improv
ing. R. W.

Hamilton, Bermuda, March 6, ’77.

ST. GEORGE’S, BERMUDA.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Your readers, 
have not, certainly, been allowed to forget 
that there is such a place as Bermuda—a 
sunny spot, where the smiles of a per
petual summer gladden ; and where na
ture is always arrayed in queenly attire ; 
where white cottages nestle in valleys of 
perpetual green ; and where, though never 
a brook meanders through its meadows, 
delighting the ear with the sweet ripple of 
its waves, yet the sounding sea makes 
ample amends by the murmurs of its 
ceaseless intonations—still, at the risk of 
surfeiting your readers with news from 
this much praised land, we must crave a 
few inches of space to keep our country 
and onr circuits fresh in your memory.

The winter with us, if that season may 
be called winter in which the mercury 
never falls below 50 ° of Farenheit, has 
been one of unusual severity. Storm after 
storm has «wept our coasts and the sur
rounding waters. The rainfalls have been 
far abovo the average. And the number 
of raw and disagreeable days has been 
greatly in excess of what is usual. The 
first winter I spent here seemed all sun
shine, this one seems all storm. The crops 
throughout the country have suffered very 
much from the high winds, and in conse
quence the tomatoes and the second crop 
of potatoes will be much later than usual

The “ill wind.” however, has brought a 
large number of vessels into the port of 
St. George’s in a more or less dis -bled 
condition, the necessary repairs upon 
which gives employment to a large num
ber of mechanics and labourers. Many 
thousands of pounds have thus been put 
in circulation during the past few months, 
and as a considerable proportion of tins 
community arc quite dependent upon this 
business for support, times have been 
uiuch better, here, than usual. It is not 
perhaps a pleasant consciousness that one 
is living by the misfortunes of others, and 

! Bermudians are/' sometimes rallied upon 
the fact that disabled ships and impaired 
constitutions are amengst the sources of 
their wealth. Let the outer world, how
ever, reme nber that this is by no means 
an uncommon thing in Society. XX bole 
professions are dependent upon the suf
ferings and misfortunes of mankind. 
What would become of the medical pro
fession if people were never sick ; or that 
of dentistry, if on.- teeth would but last a 
lifetime ? How would lawyers live if peo
ple were wise and godly enough never to 
quarrel ? What would become of police
men if our citizens were all decent and 
sober / and even the minister would find 
hi« occupation gone” if sin did not blight 
mankind with its cruel curse ; and so it 
has fallen to the lot of Bermuda to repair 
what the tempest has shattered in our 
navies, and, if possible, what the severities 
of climate,.overwork, and, perchance, vice,

may have sl^fered in the constitution. 
It is well tba^The mighty hand of the 
Divine Creator bas thrown up in mid 
ocean this delectable spot, a refuge for 
the distressed in all corujpig time.

Our religious services have been accom
panied with t-ome measure of the divine 
blessing. The watch night service was 
one of special interest. Our sanctuary 
was crowded with an attentive and serious 
congregation, and as we spoke of the 
flight of time, the neame»s of eternity, 
and the preciousness of Christ, the spirit 
of solemnity appeared to pervade all 
hearts. On the following Sabbath I re
ceived into church fellowship, three per
sons who had passed the usual probation, 
and bare since taken into the classes seve
ral who are seeking the Saviour, or have 
already found him. The usual week of 
prayer observed by all evangelical church
es, was one of great spiritual enjoyment 
and Was followed by a week of prayer- 
meetings in our own church during which 
our members received much quickening 
influence. This was fallowed by the An
niversary exercises of our Mission Sab
bath School. The chief feature of these 
exercises is the public examination of the 
scholars in the lessons studied by them 
during the past year. These are the Cate
chism and the International Series of 
Scriptural Lessons. In both of these the 
profciency showed would have done credit 
to any school in the Dominion of Canada.

The first part, conducted by myself, 
were th i lessons in the lives of David and 
Solomon. All books were laid aside, the 
lessons were entirely impromptu, and yet 
were answered promptly and without 
hesitation. After singing, the Rev. S. F. 
Huestis examined them in the New Tes
tament lessons in the same manner: The 
answers were prompt and accurate, and 
Bro. Huestis expressed himself as ex
tremely gratified at their familiarity with 
the incidents and lessons in the early 
bistoiy of the Church, as recorded in the 
Acts of the Apostles, and paid a high and 
merited compliment to Mr. Edward 
Wolfe, the superintendent, to the teachers 
and to all.

One noticeable thing came out during 
the distribution of prizes. Two prizes bad 
been offered for punctuality. The first of 
these was taken by a little boy named 
Giles, the second by hie sister-; 
and the Secretary’s report showed 
that, during the past four years, this 
boy had never been absent from school 
once, for any cause, and had never been a 
single minute late. During the same time 
hi» sister had lost but one day and that 
through sickness. The report also showed 
the school to be in a healthy snd pros
perous condition.

Our Educational meetings came off the 
wefek before last. In St. Georges the at
tendance was Very good. Clear, weighty, 
and earnest addresses, were delivered by 
Bro. Davis, of Hamilton, (Teacher,) and 
the Rev. Messrs. Fisher, Heustis, and 
Wasson. Considerable interest was mani
fested in the subject of Education, and in 
the special objects of this Fund. The 
collection was considerably in advance of 
last years. The fact is that, last year> 
business in St. George’s, and through the 
whole colony, was in a bad state. In con
sequence, our collections for all the Con-, 
ference funds fell below the average of 
what they ought to be. This year as times 
are much better, we expect the contribu
tion from St. George’s and Bailey’s Bay 
will lx nearly doable that r.f last year. 
Remoteness from the great centres of 
Methodistic influence does not impair the 
loyalty <-f our people here, or lessen their 
interest in our connexion enterprises, and 
though the stringency of the times may 
occasionally cause a falling off in our 
financial returns, yet Bermuda will not, 
in general, be found behind any other 
circuits of equal resources.

* Yours, Sic.,
W. C. B.

The late Signor Blitz, the magician, 
once «aid to Daniel Webster in Wash
ington, “ Give me 100,000 Treasury 
notes to count, and watch closely, and 
you will find only 75,000 when I return 
them.” “ Signor,” responded Web
ster, “ there b no chance ; there are 
here better magicians than you ; they 
would not leave 50,000 after their 
counting.”
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voice; * or gin jour braw young Malcom Aa the fire mounted into the roof, it ! from the vow taken at the kne/ $of hi, 
were la brown, and bald, and gray, and sent forth a ebower of aparka into widowed mother, whose only darling 
bent and old, sa I am, could you welcome King etreet, the like of which his never he was, to be a gentleman and a
him to your arma, and love him aa in the been seen at any fire in St. John, within Christian, pure and above reproach 
dear anld lang eyne P Conld yon mither r the memory of living men. The aea of---------------------------------------------
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STARS AND DAISIES.

SUN MOON.
reek. Rises Sets Rises Souths Seta.

52
iE5 be created by a burning pine forest. They Opening and shutting in the sky ;

1 Thursday 6 41 S 44 8 43 
t Friday 6 40 6 45 10 I
3 Saturday « 38 6 46 11 15
4 SUNDAY 6 36 5 48 nVrn 
6 âh nciay 6 84 6 49 0 88
6 Ti chIkv 6 32 5 51 1 34
7 U tfliiday « 31 5 52 2 34
8 Ihursday 6 29 5 53 3 2»
9 Kriilav C 27 5 54 4 5 \

10 Saturday C 25 5 56 4 39 !
11 SUNDAY C 23 5 57 5 5 i
12 Monday 0 22 5 58 5 29 ;
13 Tuesday 6 20 5 59 ' -
14 Wtdnilay 6)801
15 ThurMlny 6 16 6 2

1 23 7 16 8 46
2 10 7 85 9 26
i 98 7 87 1« »
3 49 8 23 10 41
4 41 8 $4 11 5
5 33 9 32 11 53
6 26 10 18 A. 37

18 11 12 1 31
8 9 A. 13 2 54
8 58 1 17 « 37
9 43 2 21 i 5 58

10 27 3 25 « 51
11 s : 4 30 j 7 28
11 4SI 5 33 | 8 1

)« Friday
17
18

6 14 6 3 
C 12 6 
6 10 6 
6 9 6 
6 7 6 8

ay
Saturday 
SUNDAY 

Iti Monday
30 Tuesday ,
21 Utdnday 6 5 6 lo
22 Ihureday 6
23 Friday 6
24 Sail idny 5 ---------
25 SUNDA* 5 57 6 15
26 liOIntny 15 f«
27 Tuesday [ 5 54
28 Wt-dl.day ! 5 52
29 Thun day 5 SO 6 20 
Mi Friday " "
31 Sa tin ill

6 3
6 20 A. 29 j 6 38 
6 38 | 1 11 ; 7 44 

58 i 1 56 I 8 54 
| 2 42 10 3 

3 34 ill 17
8 31 4 30 in’m
9 22 i 5 30 0 2«

8 29
9 55 
9 24 
9 53

two children, a son and a daughter. He 
did not write to bis good mother that be 
was coming home, as be wished to sur
prise her, and test her memory of her
sailor boy. The voyage was made in --------------- „ ------- . ,
eafety. All through this touching little speech sparks which filled the lower pait

One summer afternoon Mr Malcolm the widow’s eyes had been glistening, and King street, for fully half an hour, re- i 
Anderson arrived with bis family in hi* her breath coming fast ; but at the word sembled nothing so much as wnat would The stars are tiny daisies high, 
native town. Putting up at the little inn ; ‘ mither,’ she sprang up with a glad cry, 
he proceeded to dress hinn-elf in a suit of j and tottering to her son, tell almost faint- 
sailor clothes, and then walked out alone. jng on his breast. He kissed her egain 
By a by path he well knew, and then an<! again—kissed her brow, a-d her lips, 
through a shady lane, dear to his young, and her hands, wnile she clung about his 
hazel-nutting days, all strangely un- neck, and called him by all the dear old 
changed be approached his mother’s cot- pet names, and tried to see him in all the 
tage. He stopped for a few moments on dear, old, yonng looks. By and by they
the lawn outside, to curb down the heart came back, or the ghosts of them came from the powder stored in the upper story 
that was bounding to meet that mother, back. The form in her embrace grew Qf tjje building. At the same time thou
nd to clear his eyes of a sudden mist of cometier; love and joy gave to it a second sands of cartridges went off, and for five

fell in*a fiery shower like Hakes of snow, 
and like snow they were driven by the 
whirlwinds which formed at the corners 
of the streets, into fantastic forms 
As the fire progressed in the Bur
pee building

TWO EXPLOSIONS TOOK PLACE

While daisies are the stars below. 
Twinkling, and sparkling as they grow.
The star-buds blossom in the night. 
And love the moon’s calm, tender light ■ 
But daisies bloom out in tb.* day.
And watch the strong sun on his way,

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

I® ^! happy tears. Through the open window youth, stately and gracious ; the first siie i or 8ix minutes their explosion resembled
10 5911 <c

6 11 10 31 6 81 1 33 m rn
6 12 11 42 7 33 2 31 0 27
6 13 A. 59 8 31 3 24 1 38
6 15 2 23 9 17 4 1 3 10
6 If 3 42 10 18 4 31 4 50
« 17 5 1 11 8 4 54 6 5
6 IS 6 18 11 57 5 15 0 86
6 20 7 35 m’rn 5 86 40
6 21 8 50 0 46 5 57 8 19
6 22 10 « 1 36 8 22 8 58

wasThe Tioes.—The column of the Moon’s Southing 
gives the time of high water at Parrs'.wro, Corn
wallis, Horton, llantaport, Windsor, Newport and ; r ^
Truro. !

High water at l’ictou am. Jape Tonnentiiic, 2 hrs twenty j ‘-frs ago. 
and II minutes I.ATKK than at Halifax. At Annap
olis, St. John, X.IL, and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
and 25 minutes I.ATEB, and at St. John’s, Newfeund-
1 md 20 minutes karlikb than at Halifax. At Char- 
littctown, 2 hours 51 minutes later. At Westport,
2 hour» 54 minutes ater. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
i > minutes LATEB.

be caught a glimpse at her, sitting alone 
at her spinning wheel, as in the old time. 
But alas, how changed 1 Bowed was the 
dear form once erect, a^d silvered the 
locks once so brown, and dimmed the 
eyes once so full of tender brightness, like 
dew-stained violets. But the voice, with 
which she was crooning softly to herself, 

«till sweet, and there was on her 
the same lovely peach-bloom of

th^n and there bn t ied deep in her heart— 
a sweet, beautiful, peculiar memory. It 
was a moment of solemn renunciation, in 
which she gave up the fond, maternal 
illusion she had cherished so long. Then

the sound of a regiment of soldiers Siring 
a feu de joie. At 1.45 a t- rrible sound 
fell on the ears of the assembled multi
tude, and fell with a deeper horror on the 
ears of those whose lives were then put in

Provincial Secretary’s Office. ) 
Halifax. Gth March. 187". j

His Honor the Lieut Governor has h,vn 
pleased to make the following appoint
ments :

In the County <f Annapolu.—TV I* a 
Justice of the Peace—Charles E. Troop 
Granville Ferry.

looking up steadily into the face of the4 peril Most people thought it was an ex- jn the County of Kings—To* he
-   * .3 J 1 - .   —— j . J — —.. —— • ■ p W i — , i . 1 I — - • M 1 a — --- 1 — a a t __

At length be knoeke 1, and the dear, old 
well-remembered voice called to hi o in 
the simple, old-fashioned way
ben !’ (come iaj. The widow rose at sight
of the stranger, and courteously offered
him a chair. Thanking her in an assmn-

_ , „ . .. i ed voice, somewhat gruff, he sank downFor the length or the night.—Substract the I ’ . ,
orne of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the as though wearied, saying that de was a

wayfarer, strange to the country, and
asking the way to the next town. The
twilight favoured him in bis little ruse ;
he saw that she did not recugni=e him,
even as one she had ever seen. But after
giving him the information he desired,

Fob the length of the oat.—A<M 12 hours to 
t nc time ol the sun’s setting, ami from the sum sub
sume! the time of rising.

nder add the time of rising next morning

THE LONG AGO.
^Tbis well-known, beautiful poem, by,

B. F. Taylor, is reprinted by request.]
O, a wonderful stream is the river of time 

As it runs through the realms of tears, | she asked him if he was a Scotchman by 
With a faultless rhythm and a musical J girth.

rhyme.
And a broader sweep, and a surge sublime, 

And blends with the ocean of years.
How the winters are drifting, like flakes 

of snow,
And sum mers, like buds between,

And the year is the sheaf—io they come 
and go

On the river’s breast with its ebb and flow, 
As it glides in the shadow and sheen.

There’s a magical isb* up the river of Time, 
Where the softest of airs are playing.

There's a cloudless sky and a tropical 
clime.

And a song as cheap as a vesper chime. 
And the Junes with the roses are stay- 

ing.
And the ntune of the isle is the Long Ago, 

A ml we bury ourtreaures there ;
There are brows of beauty and boso ms of

snow,
There are heaps of dust, but we loved 

them so.
There are trinkets and tresses of hair.

There are fragments of song that nobody 
sings.

And a part of an infant’s prayer
There’s a lute unwept, and a harp without 

strings ;
There are broken vows and pieces of rings. 

And the garments that the used to wear.

‘ Yes, Madame,’ he replied ; but I have 
been away in foreign parts for many 
years. I doubt if my own mother would 
know me now, though she was very fond 
of me before I went to sea.’

’ Ah, mon ! its little ye ken about mith- 
ers, gin ye think sue. I can tell ye there 
is no mortal memory like theirs,’ the 
widow somewhat warmly replied; then 
added : ‘ An 1 where hae ye been for sae 
lang a time, that ye hae lost all the Scotch 
frac your speech.’

4 In India—in Calcutta, madame.’
4 Ah then, it's likely ye ken something 

of my son, Mr. Malcolm Anderson.’
4 Anderson ?’ repeated the visitor, as 

tin»’ striving to remember. 4 There be 
many of that name in Calcutta; bat is 
your son a rich merchant, and a man 
about my age and size, with something 
such a figurehead ?’

4 My son is a rich merchant,’ replied the 
widow proudly, 4 hat he is younger than 
you by many a long year, and begging 
your pardon, sir, far bonnier. He is tall 
and straight, wi’ hands and feet like a las- 

There are hands that waved where the [ 8ie’s; i,e t,ad brown, curling hair, sae tick
and glossy ; and cheeks 'ike the rose, and

middle aged man, who had taken bis place 
she asked :

4 Where hae ye left the wife and bairns?’ 
4 At the inn mctliei. Have you room 

fvi us all at the cottage ?'
4 Indeed, I have ; twa good spare rooms, 

wi* large closets weel stocked wi’ linen I 
Coom | hae been spinning or weavin/ a’ these lang 

years for ye baith and the weans.’
4 Well, mother dear, now you must rest,’ 

rejoined the merchant tenderly.
4 Na, na, I dinna care to rest till ye lay 

me down to tak’ me lang rest. There’ll 
be time enough between that day and the 
resurrection to fault! my hands in idle
ness. Now t’would be uncon irksome. 
But go, my son, and bring me the wife—I 
hope I shall like her; and the bairns—I 
hope they will like me.’

1 have only to say, that both the good 
woman’s hopes weie realized. A very 
happy family knelt down to prayer that 
night,and many nights after in the widow’s 
cottage, whose climbing roses and wood
bine were but outward signs in the typ-s 
of the sweetness and blessedness of tie 
love and peace within.

Clarke Reid, Gasperanx.
In the County of C dehes-er—To bo 

Commissioners of Sewers for the Meadow, 
or Intervale, on the St Andrew’* Riv,7 
in Shabenaeadie—David Moore, j.iuies 
Miller, and Samuel Frame.

DESTRUCTIVE CONFLAGRATION 
IN ST. JOHN, N. B.

plosion, and still affirm that an explosion Justice of the Peace—Duncan 
preceded it. However that may be, at 
tue same moment the southern wall of 

' the Ennis and Gardner building fell 
through the roof and side of thc building 

: of Messrs. Watts A Turner, and the 
Northern wall of the Burpee building fell 

! through that of Mess -s. Beard and Venn
ing. Quite a number of people were in 
both the building* that were thus rudely 
invaded. On the roof of Watts A Turn
er’s building some twenty firemen and 
others were gathered, and in the building 
itself were fifteen or twenty others, one of 
them being Mr. E. D. Watts himself. At 
this present time of writing it is impossi
ble to tell how men are missing. Mr.
Watts certainly is, and it is feared that 
he is buried beneath the mass of brick 
and rubbish which the men were this 
morning slowly trying to remove.

FOUR MEN ARE 8ÀID TO HAVE FALLEN 
THROUGH THE ROOF, 

and it may be that many others were in
side and did not escape. It will not he 
until some time to-day, then it will be 
certainly known whether St. John has to 
mourn the loss of only one life or many.
Amon st those who escaped from the

fairy shore 
By the mirage is lifted in air ;

And we sometimes hear, through the tur
bulent roar.

Sweet voices we heard in the days gone 
! ’fore,

Wèiit the wind went down the river is 
.sir.

C t eu i nbeiod for aye be the blessed 
Isle.

All the day of life till night—
When the evening conies with its beauti

ful smile,
And our eyes are closing to slumber 

awhile,
May that 4 

sight.

THE RECOGNITION.

brow like the swan, and big blue een, wi 
a glint in them like the light of the eve
ning star ! Na, na, ye are no like ray 
Malcolm, though you are a guid enough 
body and a decent woman’s son.’

Here the masquerading merchant, con
siderably taken down, made a movement 
as though to leave, but the hospitable 
dame stayed him saying : 4 Gin ye have 
travelled a’ the way from India, ye moun 
to be tired and hungry. Bide a bit, and 

greenwood of soul” be in ; eat and drink wi' us. Margery ! come
down and let us set on the supper.’

The two women soon provided quite a 
tempting repast, and they all three sat 
down to it, Mrs. Anderson reverently ask- 

But the merchant could 
not eat. He was only hungry for his mo
ther’s kisses—only thirsty for her joyful 
recognition ; yet he could not bring him-

. self to say to her : 41 am your son.’ He I and were beginning to wrap the whole
eral voyages, t e procte s o w ic were himself, half grieved, half amused, building within their fiery embrace. No
largely bestowed on h.s mother, he went. . Wbere ^ fche UDm.inge natural in. ' <t n™.. ----- ------------------ ------------ a »

tor.
Grace Greenwood tells, in The Inter- ,..... . , , ing a blessing,a story of one Malcolm Anderson,

who, at the age of sixteen, left his widow 
ed mother in the Highlands of Scotland 
to seek bia fortune as a sailor. After sev-

St. John has not been visited by so de
structive a fire for years past, as that 
which broke out on Prince William St., 
about ten o’clock last evening, and de. 
stroyed some of the finest business stands 
in the city, as well as a vast amount of 
stock contained in the various establish
ments, very little being rescued from the 
bands of the devouring element, after it 
once obtained a footing in a building.

THE FIRE KfiOKE OUT 
in the building on Prince William Street, 
owned by the Ennis and Gardner estate, 
and occupied by Mr. M. G. Barbour and 
Mr. John H Golden, as dry goods store, 
on the lower flat, and Steevca Bros, in the 
upper. It is supposed to have originated 
in tbe cellar of the former’s store, although 
that point is not absolutely certain. En
gine No. 1 was on the ground within two 
minutes of the time the alarm sounded, and 
taking up its station at the corner of 
Princess and Prince William streets, be
gan to play on the fire, which at that 
time was still confined to the cellar of Mr. 
Barbour’s store. The floors of both stores 
had to be cut through to get at the fire, 
and it was then supposed that the mass 
of flames beneath was not great, but this 
turned out to be an error, the whole base
ment being one sheet of fire. For a time 
the firemen seemed to be getting it under, 
and so confident were they in this belief 
that at 11 o’clock all the engines but No. 
1 were sent home. Half an hour later 
they were re called, and word sent for 
more hose, when it was discovered that 
THE FLAMES WERE GAINING HEADWAY,

A laborer of Hiliernian extraction 
was not long since lamenting the hard 
times, and drawing for a contrast a 
bright picture of his home in the old 
country. “ Ah,” said lie finally, “ ay I 
was only back again in me father’s 
pal lis.” A jolly fellow-workman squint
ed his eye and replied : 44 Sure, an’ av
ye were there ye moight shtan’ on the 
groun’ an’ reach ycr ban* down the 
chimbley an’ open the door av it.”

Dr. Tyng, Jr., tells a story on him
self, which has some point in it to those 
who are eager to preach before they 
are ready. While studying in Virg
inia he was in the habit of hold service 
at a neighboring chapel. A friendly 
old darkey used to pass his church, 

and trudge a mile behind to the Meth
odist meeting-house. When asked

largely
to India, and by diligence and shrewdness 
became wealthy. As his fortunes im
proved, be cared for his mother and sent 
her money enough to secure and repair 
her cottage home, and annually remitted 
enough to -neet her expenses and pay the 
wages of a faithful servant or companion 
who abode with her.

Eatargled in business c.ves, Mr. An
derson never found time and freedom for 
the long voyage and visit home, till at 
hist, failing health, and the necessity of 
educating his children, compelled him to 
abruptly wind up bis affairs and return i 
to Scotland. He was then a man some-

eiincts I have read about in poetry and 
novels ?’

• His hostess, seeing he did not eat, 
kindly asked him if he could suggest any
thing he would be likely to relish.—4 I 
thank you madam,’ he answered : * It does 
seem to me that I should like some oat
meal porridge, such as my mother used to 
make, if so be you have any.’

4 Porridge!’ repeated the widow.—‘ Ah, 
ye mean parviteb. Yes, we hae a little, 
left fiae our dinner. Gie it to him, 
Margery. But. Mon, it u cauld.’

4 Never mind ; 1 know I shall like it,’

building were Messrs. Fairall and W. W.
Jordan, Amos Fa les, his son, John wb>- he did not go to hear Massa Tyng, 
Eagles, a young man named Underhill, he made this shrewd reply : *" Ah, no;
Fred and Sami. Gierke and a man named 
Clark who lives on Erin street, and who 
had his thigh broken. He took the mat
ter very cooly, and his leg being set by 
Drs. Sheffield and DeVeber, he was sent 
home.

don’t catch dis nigger k-ttiiV de s‘u lents 
practice on him.”

3 then toot up its station at the coruef of 
King and Canterbury streets ; and the 
new engine was placed at Tisdale’s corner.

AID FROM PORTLAND.
So serious had/the fire become at 1.30 

a.in., that Engineer Kane sent over to 
i Portland for his engine and men. The fire
at 11.30 had gained an entire mastery in h‘ome life is illuminated by the smile 
tbe building where it had started, but

LATER—FOUR BODIES FOUND.
The bodirs of four men were found in 

tbe ruins of tbe store of Messrs. Watts 
Si Turner. One was feminized as that of 
Mr. E. D. Watts ; another that of a man 
named Rudd, clerk in tbe establishment, 
while the names of tbe other two bad not 
been learned.—Telegraph.

PRESIDENT-ELECT HAYES.

A correspondent of the N. Y. 44 Wit
ness,” writing from Columbus, O., gives 
the following admirable account of 
President-elect Hayes, which augurs 
well for the country which he is to gov
ern during tbe next five years :

I venture to predict that President 
Hayes will be aa popular among the 
women of America as ever Mr. Lincoln 
himself was. Ani I give these as my 
reasons : First of all he is a large, mus
cular, well-proportioned man with a 
pleasant face ; plain, frank and unaf
fected as that of Lincoln was. He has 
a deep, strong, sonorous voice, an 1 as 
he addresses you he looks you squarely 
in the face with those two large deep 
blue eyes. He is candid, modest, frank, 
affable, with no airs, no mock dignity, 
no affectation—in a word he is himself. 
The ladies like that kind of a man. 
Then his life has been pure and un
clouded by any shadow of suspicion of 
any sort. His family relation is all 
that man could desire, or woman re
spect, happy as happy can be. His

An Irishman’s friend having fallen 
into a slough, tbe Irishman called 
loudly to another for assistance. The 
latter, who was busily engaged in cut
ting a log, and wished to procrastinate, 
inquired, •* How deep is t|y- gentleman 
in ?” 44 Up to his ankles.” “ Then
there is plenty of time,” said the other. 
“ No, there is not,” rejoined the first ; 
441 forgot to tell you lie’s in head first.”

44 You see,” said Uncle Job, “ my 
wife’s a cur’ous man. She scrimped, 
and saved, and almost starved all of us 
to get tbe parlor furnished nice, and 
now she won't let one of us go into it, 
and Lain’t even had the window blinde 
of it open for a month. She is a cur’
ous woman.”

LITTLE MAMMA.

hopes were indulged that it would be con
fined vo that builiLng, and the most heroic 
efforts were made by the firemen to effect 
that object. They were all in raiu, how
ever. The flames mounted from one story 
to onother, and rising above the cupola,

what over f<-rty. but looking far older ’ rejoined, taking the bowl and begin- j w h’ch shrivelled within that fiery girdle, 
than hie years, showing all the usual ill ! ning 8tir h'8 PorridSe with bis spoon. v lii up
effects cf the trying climate of India. As be did so, Mrs. Anderson gave a slight A SCENE OF DISASTER AND RUIN.
His complexion was a sallow brown • he and bent eagerly toward him. Then !
was gray and somewhat bald, with here sbc 8ank back in ber chair, with a sigh, 
and there a dasli of white to his dark an 8aJ'nK answer to his questioning look : i
;'U'“ beard ; be was thin and a little I 4 Ye minded me o’ my Malcolm then, just 
bent, but his youthful smile remained : ™ that way he used to stir his pan-itch—

and blessing of heaven itself, of which 
it ifi a type. His wife and children and 
his home are dear to him, and he is never 
happier than at his own fireside. Mi
never tasted the cup that intoxicates, 
never tasted tobacco, never profaned 
the name of God. He is a sincere, 
modest and pur? Christian of the high

ball cf quaint drollery, and his eye had g'eing it a whiil and a fliit Ah ! gin ye 
0P\ ■'*' °‘d ar*d gleeful sparkle, by were my Malcolm, my poor laddie !”
P He had mim8^- ^ COantiQ& rup.xs. : 4 Weel then, gin I were your Malcom,

est type. Every hour of repose is pre- i 
In the rear of Messrs. I. &. F. Burpee s ceded, and every hour of waking fob j

lowed, by prayer to God. How can the i 
women of America help admiring the 
treat President, who is so pure and 
good ? Engaged for fifteen years iu 
politics and the law, mingling with the ! 

or Id, he has kept himself through all

building one of the iron shutters on an 
upper story was off, and through thc 
window the devouring flames poured in 
a destructive stream. In a few minutes the 
building, tbe lower part of which was oc
cupied by Messrs. Kerr Si Thorne, was en
tirely filled with fi:e, and it was seen that

^-noliter t c* a* ®*,untry wotnan. the said the merchant, speaking for the first ! this fine edifice was doomed to destruc- unspotted from the world. Four years 
c surgeon, and had time in the Scotch dialect, and in his ivn 1 tion. '• of army life failed to draw him away !;

That’s ivhat I’d do 
If I were you.

*• Beautiful little mamma.
Sometimes I hear you sigh, 

Sitting alone at the'window. 
Looking up at tho sky.

If I bad a baby cooing,
Trying to win a smile,

I’d kiss her. and xo be happy. 
And forget, forget for a while • 

That's what I do 
If 1 were you.

44 Beautiful little mamma,
How would you like to be 

A wide awake patient baby. 
Nobody looking to see ?

If I were a beautiful ma mini.
And knew what my baby knew. 

I’d be at the crib to welcome ^ 
After her nan was through . 

That’s what I’d do 
If 1 were you !”

----------------------- pin glee a g
44 0 Would Some Power.”—-Adonis Squire M<

—“ Miss Joues, do you think Brown so mouths, w
awfully ugly r” Miss J.—“ Ugly ! allow the
No, indeed ! Why we all think him ex- across his j
tremely yice looking !” Adonis—4 Well, ro id, nn 1 fl
I was talking to him on the stair just fan- again
now, and a lady passed, and I beard short rut !
her say, • That’s the ugliest man I ever 11**7 « 1 V it
saw 1 And there was nojiody there title r.sc
but him and me !”—[LoihUja Fun. round tlie

CHILE BEN’ C0RNE3-
Hi ? t • 1 „>

[ > i n :il?

41 Beautiful little mamma.
til. n l. t : i

, What do you think I’d do by -.jivninJ
If you were a baby smiling, of t ',*• glut

And I a roarnui t like you ? 11 i i . . u J
I never would leave tag baby

Waiting to be caressed, ' )]|i' I'Ve]
But reach out my arms and take her; a • . • then*

And gather her on my breast! tl. ,, • .cl
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TOO LOUD.
time, and the 

^iea clock, whose place was in the 
^ing-room, found itself on the library 
able, face to face with the black mar- 
He dock that belonged in the parlor.

not readily be seen. However, both j JPRINTIN(j 
bo vs were down at once on their bands I

ea8"lj ,or the reports, pamphlets

Posters, Handbills,
hidden treasure.

Once more the sound of wheels met 
their ears, and, just as Sam sprang to

“ Why, where in the worlà did you open it, Ben’s hand turned over some 
conic from asked the wooden clock, snow, and lighted on the penny. Act

ing upon a sudden impulse, he popped 
j it into his pocket, saying to himself,.

“ I never 
Have you

ja a harsh, loud voice, 
heard you tick or strike, 
been in the house long ?”

« Fifteen years,” replied the marble 
one, in low tones.

“ Fifteen years !” repeated the wood-

“Sam needn’t know, and then to-mor
row 1 can buy that whistle I’ve been 
wanting so long.” The carriage passed 
on its way, but the coachman gave the

en clock, holding up his bands in won- j boys nothing, and Sam returned to the 
der. “ That’s a long time. I’ve only 
been here three. And did you never

Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom 
Mercantile Blanks,

We are now prepared to execute all 
Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NXATKKS8 iUID DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN’ OFFIC E.

06 ®OLLABS A weck *n .vonr own town. Terms 

nd,P

British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JT7ST RECEIV

Men's Heevv Grain Lite Hoot*, I Ladies' Goat Lace Hoots,
“ “ Call “ “ Button -
“ “ Elastic - j “ Morocco “ “

We are making all kinds of domestic

In MENS WOMEN’S L^f’S and CHILD’S, which are far sofkkiur to the 
SAKE CLASS OF Imported, which we sell o*> slight advance on cost.

W. C. BRENNAN & CO.
marchai 16 Gr.i>i ville.. Stiw

and $5 outfit free.
[ Us.

ti IIALLETT A CO., 
declfi

talk louder than you do now f”
“ Never,” said the marble clock.
“ And don’t you ever strike ?”
“ Oftener than you do ; for I tell the 

half hours, as v*el' as the hours. Lis
ten, I’m going to strike twelve in a 
moment.” And at the end of the mo
ment rang nut a sweet tinkling found, 
like the civ min g of.wee silver bells.

«• Ho ! ha !” laughed the wooden 
clock rudely. “ Do you call that strik
ing ? Just hear me !” and it struck 
the mid-day hour with such a brazen 
clang that the bronze lions on each side 
of the marble clock started and put 
their paws over their ears.

“ There, whit do you think of that ?” 
it said, as the last stroke died away. 
A ud my ticking can be heard all over 
the house. How much more valuable 
I must bo than you are.”

44 There’s where you make a great 
mistake,” said the marble clock quiet
ly. “ You are much too load. I am 
worth, at least, twenty of yon.”

“ Twenty of me !” said the wooden 
one, so indignantly that its tongue—in 
other words, its pendulum—nearly fell 
off.

“ Yes,” said the marble clock, “ ex
actly twenty. The more refinement 
one has ”—

“ Refinement!” interrupted the loud 
talker. “ What’s that ?”

“ l mean,” answered the marble 
clock, “ the nicer one is the less noise 
one makes.

SELECT,

STANDARD LIBRARY

What Books shall I buy ? This ques
tion is often asked by Ministers and Stu
dents. We give lists in the different de
partments of study. We will recommend 
for the most part only such as in our own 
experience we have found of special value. 
The list may be helpful, not simply to 
those selecting a library for themselves, 
but to any wishing to present works of 
real value to their pastors. The books of

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Smith’s Bible Dictionary, Farrar’s Dic-iry,

tionary, Theological and Ecclesiastical 
Literature, Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine, 
Thompson’s Land and Book, Coneybeari 
A How ton's Life and Epistles of Paul, We
rner’s New Testament Grammar, Trench's 
Synonyms of New Testament, Lange on 
Genesis, Alexander on Isaiah, Stuart on 
Provetbs, Delit/sh on Job, Lange on New 
Testament, Tboluck on *hc Sermon on the 
Mount, Trench on the Parables, Trench on 
the Miracles.

THEOLOGY.

jope’s Theology, Watson’s Institutes 
Fernley Lectures, Treffry’s Sonehip of 
Christ. Butler’s Analogy, Chaliner's Nat
ural Theology, Fairbairn’s Typology of 
the Scriptures, McCosh on the Method of 
the Divine Government, Rawlinson’s His
torical Evidences, Liddon's Bampton Lec
tures on the Divinity of Christ, Farrar’s 
History of Free Thought. Busbnell’s Na
ture and Supernatural, Young’s Christ of j 
History, R. Payne Smith’s Prophecy a i 
Preparation for Christ, Ecce Deus.
MENTAL AND MORAL 

PHILOSOPHY.

Noah Porter’s Human Intellect, Hamil- 
i ton’s Metaphysics, McCosh’s Defense of 
j Fundamental Truth, Wayiand’s Elements 
i of Moral Philosophy.

search.
44 You’ve not found it, have you ?” 

said he, as Ben still feigned to look for 
the money.

“ No, I’m afraid it’s no use looking 
any more,” replied Ben ; “ it’s rather 
cold ; shall we go ?”

44 All right,” said Sam. 44 We’ll 
come down early in the morning, and 
look for it.” So off went the brothers 
to their home.

Poor Ben crept into bed without 
saving his pravers that night. Some- unusual value we will either put first on 
how he did not feel as if he coUld Jhe^t under any given subject or Ooficw*
pray, with that penny and the lie he 
had told about it burning bis con
science. Neither could be sleep. The 
money was under his pillow, and he felt 
as if it were getting hotter and hotter, 
till it scorched his cheek. Restlessly 
he tossed about, till at last, towards 
morning, he fell into an unquiet, 
dreamful slumber.

But even in his dreams the penny 
seemed to scorch him. Now he was 
racing, as if for life, down a snowy 
road, and a great big penny, like a 
dagger, behind him. At another time 
he thought he was struggling in a 
river, with ice over his head, and a 
penny hung around his neck, dragging 
him down, down to the bottom.

At last he woke, the horrors of his 
dreams still upon him. He could bear ; 
the stiug of uunscieuce no longer.

*• Sam,” said he, I want to tell you ! 
something. I did find that penny
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Oh. indeed !” said the wooden clock ! ^er all, »nd here it is, and I’m so uu-
scornfullv. “ Well, for ray part, I like 
to hear myself speak, and like others 
to hear me, too. I don’t believe in 
clocks being seen and not heard.”

By the by, weren't you shut up in

happy, I don’t know what to do ”
Then tender-hearted Sam put his 

arms around his brother, and tried to
comfort him; but, seeing that nothing ; 
made him feel much better, lie whisp-

This standard article is compound
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assaycr 
of Massachusetts, says, “The con
stituents are pore, and careAilly se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar#

FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may be 

relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other unties li 
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off.

Mannfactired by R. P. HALL A CO- 
NASHUA, N.H.

MA fej |U 8nggl*0, ni I film to tollduu

Avery Brown and Co., Wholesale Agents 
Halifax, N.S.
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MONEY
i Received on Deposit at Six j>er cent in

terest « ithdiawable at *hort notice. 
SHARKS of >60 each, maturing in tour year-, 

j a ill] interest at seven per cent, compounded Iik.I 
j early, may lie taken at any time.

j LOANS
Made on approved Vval Estate security, repay#We 
by Monthly o* ^‘vug 1 tih iiistuiuicutM, extending 
from out to ten '’ear».

'Z ht? revel.t \**\w of CAM 1’AiVZi l> MXK'K 1 y 
j the Society giv«n to it» hepositor» and Miareholdei r 
I increased sevurity,

THOMAh MAIN,
tiper+tary. 

3>f.
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a close blast evening asku 1 the low- j ered at last, “ Come, Ben ; let s kneel
CHURCH HISTORY

voiced one, slyly, 41 because somebody 
had a new book and wanted to read in 
peace ? Then you couldn’t bave been j.right again.

, — > - - i Neander’s History of the Cbnrch,
down here, and tell God about it. j Shaff’s History of the Apostolic Church,
Mother Savs that’s the only wav to get Schaff's History, Smith’s Table of Church

. , . History. Milman’s History of Latin Chris-knelt down to- - - - - - - — -tianity, Stanley's Lectures on History of , mchSo they
either seen or heard.” j gether by Sam’s bed, and Ben sobbed Jewish Church'Ehedd’s History of Chris-

“ I wish they’d take me back to the out a confession of his sin, and prayed “for ^ RECENT
to be forgiven. Then the boys back ^ matjon, Muistcr on Missions. Dr. Smith’s , 1■ 
to their beds, and fell asleep. j Old and New Testament History, Stanley’s

, , ,, , . y* ... : History of Early Christianity.We are glad to tell you that Ben did
not lose his tender conscience as he HOMILETICS A PASTORAL 
grew older, nor did he ever forget the THEOLOGY,
misery of what he called the “ red-hot Farrar't Life of Christ, Robert Hall’s 
penny night.”—M. E. R. in The Child's Sermons, '1 h< mas Arnold’s Semions, ,
Companion.

nrc-Eti nri, , ror:;z>i:v.

etc,

FAsbt/o î*âï#r.

CU'GTOIÆ

TAILORING!

dining-room,” said the wooden clock. 
“ I always did hate house-cleaning— 
putting everything out of its place, and 
forcing a clock into the company of 
stuck-up staangers.”

BOOKS,
RECEIVED IN FEBRUARY

THOMAS’ ELECTRIC OIL !

THE RED-HOT PENNY.
Every body in the village of Hep- 

pin glee agreed that it Vas very kind of i 
Squire Meadows during the winter > 
months, when the road was bad, to worth tbn times its weight in gold. 
allow the highway travellers to go 
across Ins grounds, on his owu private 
road, and out into the public thorough
fare again on the other side. This

Sermons, 'lb mas Arnold’s Semions, 
j Wesley’s Sermons. Robertson’s Sermons, 

Bushnell's Sermons, Fish’s Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer’s Pastors’ 

i Sketches.

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING OF IT .' 

NOT, IT IS TIME TOU DID.

IF

Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 
is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 

, , , .i dose enres cuininon Sore Throat. Oneshort cut lessened the travellers jour- boUlt} hilfl oured Bronchitis. Fifty cens
nev l«y a good mile and a half, for 
otherwise lie would have bad to go all 
round the park, which he was now' per
mitted *o pass through.

I) iring the winter, therefore, the 
trufii • along this road became so great 
that some of the viiltge boys were in 
the li ii.it of turning an honest penny , 
by opening the gate, at the entrance 
of the grounds, lor the carriages and 
light carts that came by that way.

One evening Sam and Bet; (for these 
so.\* their i.ames) remained there later 
than usual. It Lad been market day 
in aneignboring town; so manv carts 
1- • j NM-d, ai;d the children were stiil 
lingering in hope of some more chances 
for a peunyx as the drivers of the mn- 
kit cait.> Lad not hitherto proved verv 
generous.

Presently Sam paused in his juuipiug 
over a snowy stump, and said, “ Ben 
do you hear any tiling ?” j 0

B »th buys listened, and in a moment 25 cents, 
or two their practiced ears detected the 
quick trot of a horse driven by a gen
tleman, who flung a copper to the bovs 
as he went bv.

wm th has cured an Old Standing Cough. 
One or two butlles cures bad eases of 
Piles and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight 
applications cure any case of Excoriated 
Nipples or Inflamed Brea t. One buttle 
bas cured Lame Back of eight years 
standing. Daniel Plank, <>f Brookfield, 
Tioga County, Pa., says ; “1 went thirtv 
miics for a bottle ot your Oli. which 
eff-cted a Wonderful Cure, of a Cro- Led 
Limb, by six applications.” Another who 
has had Asthma for years, says ; “ I have 
half of a fifty .cent b »ttle left, and S?10 > 
would not buy it if I could get no more.”

Rufus Robinson, of Nuuda, N. Y., 
writes : “ One small bottle of your
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where the 
person had not spoken above a whisper ;n 
f ive Years.” Re*'. J. Mallory of vV yoni 
ing, N. Y., writes ; *’ lour Eciectnc 0u 
cured me of Bronchitis in one week.” 
Dealers all over the country say : " We 
have never sold a medicine that has given 
such a complete satisfaction as this.

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 
that are known. Is as good for internai 
as for external use, and is believed to be

SECULAR HISTORY.

Cox’s Histoiy of Greece, Gibbon’* De
cline and fall <>f Roman Empire, Meri• 
vales General History of Rome, Hallam’e 
Middle Ages. Howe’s England, Macaulays 
England. Robertson’s Charles the Fifth. 
Motley’s Dutch Republic, Motley’s United 
Netherlands, Bancroft’s Lnited States, 
Prescott's Mexi'-O.
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Bijant's Hmiier, Longfellow s Dante, 

Shakespeare, Milton, C:abbe’s Synonyms. 
A; j-leton’s American Encyclopeuia, Half 
Hours with the best Author’s.

Hugh Mi’lt-!'s Footprints of the Créa 
tor. Guv ot s Earth ann Man. Marsh s Mail 
and Nature. Cook’s Religion of Chemisti.y. 
Sketches of Creation by W iachell. At gyle’s 
Reign of Law, Correlation and Connerra 
titnof Forces by Yov-nisr. Peck’s Gan-1

GOODRICH’S BRITISH

Mohammed and Mohamcedanisn — 
i Lectures delivered at the Royal Insti

tution of Gr-at Britain, by R Bosworth 
Smith. M.A.. Asst. Master in Harrow 
School, Fellow of Trinity C*>l ege, Ox
ford. With an appendix containing 
Emailnel D.-ntscb’s Article on “Islam.”
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entions, that many who think they are 
wise, have but a faint idea of how far 
they disqualify themselves for an hon
est profession of the principles of our 
hoir Christianity. Oar pulpits and 
press have neglected the disuu»sion of 
this subject too long. Modesty may 
be cherished sometimes to the serious 
injury of a nation.

trolled the editor more than any other 
since coming into office, it has been to 
avoid politics. We have always found 
quite enough to do in w minding our 
own business and our readers may 
take our promise anew that the same 
solicitude shall still guide us.

AN AFFECTING LETTER.

SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1877.
It seems scarcely credible that an 

appeal like the following can have any 
substantial foundation in this land 
of abundance. Yet the writer gives 
every evidence of possessing a degree 
of refinement which entitles him to the 
utmost respect. We suggest that the 
Methodist minister nearest the settle
ment from which this letter comes, visit

ONE PHASE OF THÉ GREAT 
CONFLICT.

Christian countries have their peri
odical seasons of discussion upon the 
question of popular amusements. Not 
only this, but most of the churches have the place or enquire directly into the 
spasms of agitation, caused bv occasion- circumstances. Should the facts be as 
al inroads made by certain forms of represented, there is surely enough be- 
questionable games aud plays upon the nevolence in our provinces to > ring to 
peace of communities otherwise quiet the distressed some amelioration of 
and consistent. It is readily seen that their sad condition. We will eheerful- 
an excessive love of amusement among ly become the medium for forwarding 
Christian professors is the direct re assistance so soon as the facts become 
salt of a decline in spiritual strength thus verified.
and faithfulness ; hence, when a church Balmoral, N. B., March 1877.
finds it necessary to challenge the con- Dear Sir,— Will you allow me a short 
duct of its members as regards worldly space"in your well conducted paper to say
enjoymenta, it a, .ell cafe,, that *£?£?£ Ç* TT? 
religion among them has reached a low nection witu many more, being per- 
ebb. Souls closely akin to Christ suaded by emigration agents,
Jesus, breathing much of His Spirit,

athirst

was
induced to leave England for Balmo
ral near Daihuusie, R'stteouche, New 

living in His companionship, athirst Brunswick. That spring being wet we
for Ilis favour, have little inclination could not get “ a burn,” and therefore

got no crop that year. The following 
summer we did our best, but could not 
raise enough to support us during the en
suing winter ; however through the work 
found, and the provision granted by the 
Government, aed the assistance received 
from kind friends at Dalhousie and Camp- 
ellton, we struggled through the second 
year. During the little time we had lest 
year, (I say little time, for the frosts con
tinued till June and commenced again the 
latter end of August,) we toiled hard, but 
being left by the Government, we could 
not raise enough to sustain us through 
the winter. I am speaking in respect to 
ourselves as a family, although onr fellow- 
colonist* (with a few exceptions) are in a 
similar position. Having been in the min
istry 25 years before leaving the old coun
try, on our arrival here, I commenced 
preaching to the people, and have contin
ued doing so until now, and on this ac
count, together with burying their dead, 
baptizing their little ones, and constantly 
intermingling with them, I have got a 
knowledge of their temporal as well as 
their spiritual state ; however I wish, Mr. 
Editor, particularly to lay my own case 
before your readers.

I have an almost broken-hearted wife, 
and eight almost clothesless, shoeless and 
half-starved children, for we have not 
had more than 10 or 15 of lbs. of meat 
in the house since midsummer last, bat 
little tes, no sugar, and not more than 
half enough bread ; potatoes have consti
tuted the principal of onr food, and here 
we are, shut np in this forest, with the 
little seed only we had preserved for the 
coming spring, to live upon, for three 
weeks oi a month longer Great God ; 

hat a state we are brought to ! Well to 
o Christian friends, it being well with

to waste time in foolish or unprofitable 
society or pursuits. Humiliating 
though it may be, we are brought to 
the conclusion that much of the argu
ment now forcing its way into our pa
pers and pulpits upon the subjects of 
dancing and theatre-going, really 
weighs against Christians themselves. 
If they habitually incline in these di
rections, their love of religion must 
have suffered to a serious extent. And, 
perhaps, the surest antidote to the poi
son complained of would be less of con
tention with the advocates of those 
amusements and more of direct work 
for the promotion of such Christian 
pfety as will not stoop to frivolity and 
evil.

Lower the breakwater and the waves 
at once rush in. It is one part of the 
churches work to keep up the restraints 
of sin in the hearts of its members. 
Love to God and filial awe are the 
surest safeguards against improper con
duct. Therefore, let us strive, as temp- 
tations increase, to render the people 
stronger for resistance by leading them 
directly to the Saviour. Satan, who 
gains some ad vintage from controver
sy, flees before the sword of the Spirit.

I . _
von, will yon think of os P A few of your 
left off clothes, prepaid to Campellton 
station, would be thankfully received by 
your • Humble servant,

George Blackwell, 
Balmoral, Dalhousie, 

Rcstigouche, N. B.
P. S. We are asking the Government 

of Kansas to lift us up out of Viis bleak 
and dreary region.

NO CHILDREN WANTED.

This heading is not original. A 
Montreal paper uses it as the text for 
some wholesome advice. Proprietors 
of dwellings are expressing west, as 
with ourselves, a preference for ten- 
ants without children. The consequence 
is that a new motive is given for the 
strengthening of * .very foolish and 
sibful prejudice. It is quite enough to 
have children regarded as a hinderance 
to parental comfort and social inter
course, without having this new argu
ment against offspring. Growing up 
in our midst there are hundreds of
children who owe their existence to political medium ; at all events we 
crime, and cannot be expected to profit must repeat what previously we have

A letter which appeared in the 
Wesleyan of 3rd inst. from St. John, 
we are sorry to find, has been quoted 
by a paper of that city against the pre
sent Government of New Brunswick. 
We would be stow to think there was 
any intention to use this paper as a

the community in the same proportion 
as if they had honest, pure antece- . 
dents. Let them have all that genuine 

bar it y can afford—shelter, education 
restraint. Bnt side by side with this 
benevolence, will we allow a prejudice 
to gain strength year b year which 
must inevitably end in giving our coun
try to the children of the weak and the 
fallen ? While the homes of refine
ment have but few children, and in the 
lower abodes of society the superabun
dant offspring crowd out into the 
«tteets, to become beggars, or enter 
dens of iniquity to live in lawless
ness, what may be expected ? A medi
cal gentleman of considerable experi
ence and undoubted moral integrity, 
we heard some tune ago express him
self in severe terms against many men 
and women of these times. His con
viction was that the prejudice—to call 
it by no harsher name—to which we 
ksve alluded, is so intimately inter- 

with religious and moral cons id-

expreesed most emphatically :—That 
we disclaim any political mission or 
intention in the management of the 
Wesleyan. We have personal iriends 
on both sides of politics in all these 
Provinces, and the paper is received 
alike into the homes of persons holding 
every variety of political opinion. It 
would at once interrupt between us the 
confidence necessary to secure for our 
paper a cordial welcome, if the irrita
tion of subjects beyond onr sphere 
were allowed to come in to our pages. 
There are abundance of political news, 
papers in the land ; and they can do 
their work much better than we can. 
When a question of moral character i« 
on the surface, we always deem it a 
part of our duty to speak out, whether 
the accused be politician or what else ; 
but as to politics, pure and simple, we 
invariably leave them to men who have 
made them a study, and journals de
signed for their elucidation. If there 
he one cautious thought which haeeon-

FROM THE SOUTH.

We took the liberty of asking by a 
private note, as to the time and place 
of meeting for the next General Con
ference of the Southern Methodist E. 
Church. At the same time we forward
ed a copy of our little Hymnal to Dr. 
Summers Editor oi the Nashville Advo
cate. Here is the reply—genial as 
Southern sunshine and carrying infor
mation from which some of our breth
ren may gather a profitable hint. Will 
some good executive mind enter on the 
plan of conveying a party from onr 
Province to Atlanta next year? He 
might find a sufficient number to make 
a very delightful excusion. Dr. Doug - 
las and Judge Wilmot are our delegates 
to that body. Under the -am pie folds 
of the reputation of two such men— 
apart from the hospitable invitation of 
Dr. Summers—ascoreat least might find 
admission into the Atlanta General 
Conference. Come, let us—God spar
ing our health—become birds of pas
sage to Georgia in May 1878. Here is 
Dr. Summer’s note :—

We have received, from the Conference 
Office, Halifax. N. S., a copy of a “ Hymnal, 
for Use in Prayermeetings, in Sabbath- 
schools, and on other occasions.” It con
tains 216 hymns. Hymn 13 is “God 
save our gracious Queen ”—showing the 
true loyalty to the throne of onr British 
American friends. The great body of the 
hymns are taken from onr standard books; 
and we must say that we feel complimented 
by the fact that many of them are taken 
from the Southern Methodist Hymn B.iok, 
bearing the titles which we prefixed to 
them. Tnere are some of the best of the 
popular songs which are sounding over 
the world—which we have in onr Songs 
of Zion and Sunday-School Tune-books. 
It is a good book, and we hope onr British 
American brethren will use it to the ex
clusion of Hymnals of questionable doc
trine and doggerel poetry which are 
flooding the land. There are no stancher 
Methodists in the world than those of the 
Canada Connection. We have them in 
very high regard. The Wesleyan, edited 
by Bro. Nicolson, at Halifax, and the 
• Christian Guardian,” edited by Bro. 
De wart, at Toronto, are capital papers— 
and the “ Canada M -thodist Magazine,” 
is excellent—as are other of their publi
cations. Cànada Methodism is a living, 
growing branch of the great Wesleya-i 
tree. We hope to see its representatives 
at onr General Conference in Atlanta, 
Ga., May, 1878. We have received a pri
vate note from the Rev. A. W. Nicolson, 
editor of the Wesleyan, dated Halifax, 
N. S.. Feb. 14—from which we beg per- 
m is lion to copy a paragraph—assuring 
onr esteemed correspondent that Southern 
hearts and hands and houses will en
tertain all the “ visitors” that may ac
company the “ delegates” to onr General 
Conference. '

REV, J. EMORY HAYNES.

Our Baptist brethren are in high 
feather. The “ Messenger,” for in
stance gives two or three columns this 
week to the edifying spectacle of a 
Methodist minister in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
renouncing his old. faith and friends 
and turning towards close communion 
baptism. It may be assumed there are 
those who know Bro. Haynes better 
than the men with whom he has been 
coquetting for a year or two. Young 
lovers are apt to see rose-color in each 
other’s habits. But here is the judg
ment of one of Mr. Haynes near and 
intimate neighbors, writing from New 
York to the “ Central Advocate.” This 
writer sheds no tears.

You will have heard perhaps of the de
fection of the Rev. Emory J. Haynes, 
who, stationed at the Seventb Avenue 
M. E. Church m Brooklyn, has decided 

leave us and join the Baptist denomi-
__ ion. It is bis undoubted right ; bat
we may find room for comment When 
younger we beard a wise man say among 
simple folks, something about “ chickens 
hatched ont of a big egg,” which applies 
aptly to this case. Indeed we may go fur
ther, and quote a sermon preached by a 
local preacher from the text Mai i : 2, 
“And grow up as calves oi the stall.” 
“ Now, said the speaker, “ Some Chris
tians think they are like bumble bees, and 
wasps, full-sized when they are first 
hatch.-d. bat they mast grow like calves 
in the stall" We fear Bro. Haynes has 
taken the text a little too mack to heart, 
and sought the water courses to enhance 
a growth that is not possible, It may be 
that Darwin’s theory of evolution is at 
work in his ease ; but he should recollect 
that to make the least change in a horse, 
according to that doctrine, takes ten 
thousand years at the least ; aad to make 
a dose-communion Baptist ont of a live 
Methodist preacbér certainly ought to

r bile we oom-

1OTH0DIST MATTERS

NOVA SCOTIA. j

Mrs. Temple, lady of the popular Presi
dent of the N. Scotia Cvnfe -ence, was 
presented recently with a puree of 8116 
b-sides other articles of value. A dona
tion visit in the Amherst vestry was the 
occasion of the gift.

Rev. J. Strotbard received a donation 
of 8128 last Tuesday-week. This was a 
very thoughtful act on the part of his 
good people. Rev. E. B. Moore holds the 
soperintendency of Avondale till the en
suing Conference, receiving help from 
several Ministers in the District.

Rev. J. B. Giles reports having received 
last Sabbath to membership at Acadia 
Mines, Londonderry, 13 persons, 5 by 
baptism ; followed by a solemn sacrament
al season. He has a good work at Fol- 
leigb Mountain, “ nearly every person in 
the settlement seeking Jesus.” Mr. Giles 
recived lately a purse of $80.

At Liverpool, Mr. and Mrs. Shenton 
are giving mnch satisfaction by their so
cial as well as other good qualities. A 
concert there la»t week, in which both 
took activé part by readings and other
wise, was very entertaining. A c ^res
pondent says of it:—The programme 
opened with music, Mias Herneon pre
siding at the organ in her usual efficient 
manner. Rev. J. Shenton gave an origi
nal reading entitled “Extracts from the 
Autibiography of Liverpool.” Then came 
Dialogues, Recitations, and Readings, in
terspersed with Music. We would like to 
particularize and give names here of many 
who excelled in the different parts, but 
space forbids. However, we would make 
honourable mention of Win. Marshall, a 
former student of Sackville, whose into
nation and Elocution were of a high order 
in the parts he performed, both in recita
tion and dialogue. One of the most plea
sant features of the evening was a recita
tion by Mrs. Shenton, an original poem , 
entitled “A Dream.” The audience con
cluded they would always like her to 
dream before a concert. The programme 
closed by another original reading from 
Rev. J. Shenton, “ That girl what shall 
we do with her.”

¥couraging evidence that still “ the soti 
converting power” attends the preaching 
of the word.

A fnend writes from Charlottetown
We bare been receiving rich blessings 

here in Charlottetown this winter, and I 
rejoice to say our Sabbath School has 
shared largely : very many Bible class 
scholars have consecrated themselves to 
the Saviour, and all hare been encouraged 
to still greater effort in the Master’s tier- 
vice. The attendance in our school has 
wonderfully increased, three Sabbaths ago 
there were present 525.

Woodstock, N. B.—Our special ser
vices have, aft-r about five weeks du
ration, been brought to a close with very 
satisfactory results. Weuk after week the 
basement of the church was thronged with 
deeply affected congregations, numbering 
usually from 250 V) 300 persons, npvn 
whom the Holy Spirit rested with power 
The result has been that the Church Las 
been quickened and revived. Bicksliiers 
have been reclaimed and sinners couvert- 
ed. Our classses which have been well at
tended daring the year, are fall to over- 
flowing, and "the experience of the mem- 
bers is most encouraging. I am much 
indebted to Bro. Dobson, and Rev. T. 
Marshall for efficient aid daring the pro
gress of the services.

C. H. Paisley.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
: Bliss's “ last Hymn" as pu»lishel by
I us some weeks ago. was merely the last 
! hymn he set to music. We imagined this 
| would have been understood. Whether 
! he was the author of the verse, or who 

was the author, we have no means of 
knowing. Bat it was very remarkable 
that his musical genius should have been 
engaged upon a verse of that particular 
nature—beginning “I know not wlnt will 
befall me, ” Ac , just as he was about to 
pass into the fearful railway catastrophe.

The fire in St. John, reported in an ar
ticle elsewhere, taken from a city paper, * 
was a most sad affair. Rarely now-a days 
do fires attain to great proportions where 
facilities for extinguishing them are in 
existence ; bnt more rarely do the papers 
report such calamities in connection with 
these serious occurrences. With all hu
man precaution, how uncertain after all 
is life !

take three times that Meaawl_____ ___
meed to onr departing brother, aad all 
such aa are inclined to go with him, the 
very teaching story of Bean, wboeold hie 

* birthright for a meee of ----

NEW BRUNSWICK & P. E. ISLAND.

Church Property.—The premises 
owned by the Methodist Church on Main 
Street in this town, including the church 
and parsonage, were sold at auction on 
the 1st inst., and realized the handsome 
sum of $4,705. Messrs Andrew Ruddick 
and Thompson and Edwin Taylor were 
the purchasers. This property could 
probably have been bought six months 
ago for about $3000. The difference be
tween these amounts is a tolerably fair 
indication of the growing value of real 
estate in the business centre of the Town. 
The sale was made by Geo. 0. Peters > 
auctioneer. The Trustees of the Metho
dist Church have purchased, within the 
past week, a lot of land adjoining their 
property on Church St., from James Rob
ertson, Esq., and also another lot from 
Wm. J. Robinson, Esq., adjoining the lot 
purchased from James Robinson, Esq., 
and on the comer of Robinson and Queen 
streets, These purchases secure for the 
new Methodist church and parsonage, a 
block 100 feet wide by 370 feet long, and 
bounded on the east by Church street, on 
the north by Queen street, and on the 
west by Robinson street. The situation 
is a very fine one.—Moncton Times.

Tenders hare been received, and one ac
cepted for the building of a church at 
Moosepath, three miles from St. John 
city. Tne preparatory work has been 
energetically pushed forward by the pas
tor of Exmouth St. Church, under whose 
charge this preaching station is. It is ex
pected to be ready for opening in June.

As an instance of the work being done 
by onr ministers for the cultivation of a 
pure and elevated literary taste among 
their people, we see it announced that 
Rev. T. L. Williams gave an evening of 
“ Readings” in Hardwicke, which the 
“Union Advocate" describes as a “ far off 
paiisb in the Mirimachi District To per- 
sons in remote settlements a treat of this 
sort might be famished betimes to excel
lent advantage.

Personals.—Rev. C. H. Paisley, a. m., 
has been unanimously invited to continue 
his pastorate at Woodstock. Rev. D. 
Chapman has been unanimously invited 
to take charge of Sackville. Rev. J. 8. 
Allen has been lecturing in P. B. Island 
on “ Mahomet” Rev. J. Prince is again 
out and beginning bis loved duties. Mr. 
John Gardner, long a faithful Supt of 
Centenary Sunday School, has been 
waited upon with a testimonial and ad
dress. Revs. J. J. Colter, of Floreneeville, 
and T. Stebbings, of Hartlaad have been 
generously treated in donations by their 
people.

Portland, Kxmouth 8t and Carmarthen 
St John, are engaged in 
h» ssd in each church there is an-

If anyone would ascertain the value of 
the Berean system of Sunday School less
ons let him go int i some family whose 
members have been studying them during 
the past few weeks. The eager interest 
which even very young children take in 
the narrative of Elijah’s marvellous life 
is sufficient.evidence that an agency of 
immense power for good has entered our 
religious and social economy.

rrespot
to a degree which obliges ns to set aside 
editorial matter prepared for this issue. 
Our readers will find a great variety of 
letters this week. A few contributions 
are held over till next issue.

Rome—in the person of Rev. Henry J 
Pig.'ott—is extending an invitation to 
English Methodists to go over and wit
ness the opening of a new Methodist 
Church in the seven-hilled -city. And 
this without saying to His Holiness the 
Pope—“ By yonr leave, Sir.” We wish 
we conld go. Dr. Punshon has gone to 
visit stations in France and Italy.

Wendell Philips is announced to lecture 
in St. John this week and next. This 
will be a rare opportunity for hearing a 
great orator—a man who has done not a 
little toward moulding public opinion in 
the United States.

The Canadian (like the British) House 
of Commons, is gaining a reputation for 
“ great debates,” “ stormy nights,” 
“ grand field-days, Ac.” This will make 
Ottawa a centre of attraction in March ; 
but how much better if the session were 
held at a season when travelling would be 
mose pleasurable.

The new Hymnal has been introduced 
into several social meetings in central 
circuits. The first edition will soon we 
hope, be run off, when improvements will 
be in order. Anr necessary ch inges can 
be made without interfering with the use 
of the firetxpdition.

Montreal anti-vaccinati->n prejudices 
are bearing fruit. Fifteen deaths from 
small-pox occured in that city last week. 
Twelve of these were Roman Catholics 
three Protestants. Perhaps this is about 
the relative proportions of the population 
who oppose vaccinating measures. The 
worst of it is that the innocent suffer 
with the guilty in these instances.

Our friends the publisher and editor of 
the Woodstock Sentinel, are in trouble. 
Mr. E. D. Watts, one of the victims in 
the distressing St. J ohn fire, was their 
brother. We sympathize deeply with 
them in their loss.

The second annual Report of the 
Educational Society of the Methodist 
Church of Canada has reached our office. 
The array of names on this Committee 
ought to command attention ; we are 
quite sore they will secure the perfect 
confidence of our people as to the sd- 
ministration of the Educational affairs 
of the church. The Board call for 
$16,000 this year, which wiU need an 
immense advance upon last year's re
ceipts. The reportshows an inequality 
in the expenses of examining Boards in 
the several conferences which we can
not understand.
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Ayrn*F°T’ 17 7**™ of.pe, wife of 
fL.Î^*e»,îf?0.Pe’ En.?Ush_ Settlement,

» since, .
Ei-q., we hope to be able to hand in near 
#290. Hence we give thanks to tbe great 
Head of the Church and take courage. 

Tours, See.,
W*. Lure Cunninha*. 

Onslow, N. S., 3rd March, 1877.

made bis appearance before the house ; j 
(having just come from Barrington to ac
company Mr. Taylor to Lockport the next 
day.) He followed the invaders in, and 
springing up the stairs, met the pastor at 
the study door, with, “ Bro. Taylor ! what 
does all this mean ?” Looking from the 
stairway they were soon convinced that 
no barm to tbe family was designed. The 
smiling faces and merry voices of the self- 
invited ; tbe kindly greetings to the mem
bers as they presented themselves ; the 
show of baskets and bandies, produced a 
favorable impression concerning the ob
ject and aim of those who were piling 
them up in the kitchen and pantry.

A good supper was soon provided for 
all ; of which the minister’s family were 
invited to partake. A purse of money 
was presented to tbe pastor, and another 
to his wife, by Bro. Crews—on behalf of 
the party—with kind words of personal 
esteem, and hearty appreciation of their 
labors for the spiritual good of the church 
and congregation. Short, ready replies 
were given severally by Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Rev. Mr. Pickles, in response to the 
general call, gave one of those Appro
priate, pleasing addresses, for which 
he is widely and justly famed. A 
few hours, spent in social converse, inter
spersed with vocal and instrumental mu
sic, quickly passed—there came tbe offer
ing up of an earnest prayer, and the bene
diction ;—and the “surprise party ” de
parted to their homes They came with 
the “ giving hand ” and left with the en
joyable experience that—“It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.” May 

j the richest donations of heavenly grace be 
theira.

diately extricated received no serions in
juries. Language cannot express the 
gloom of that day. A solemn quiet like a 
funeral pall hung over us. During its 
hours we followed to the grave one who 
having passed his three score years and 
ten bad, amid long-protracted suffering, 
looked for death as for a friend. Passing 
the cathedral we saw theuf another funer
al ; at the cemetery we /net the cortege 
which bore to the tomp tbe amiable wife 
of our esteemed Fairville class leader, 
Bro. Mealey ; taken away suddenly at the 
youthful age of 33, wh»-n life yet was 
bright and a voung family needed a* 
mother’s care. We learned also of a sweet 
little girl being the victim of that terrible 
disease, diphtheria, which still is preval
ent here. In this one days mortality were 
old age, vigorous youth, and laughing 
childhood ; those who patiently waited 
for the last hour, and those who were 
taken without time to say a prayer oi 
think a thought, while the rain beat piti
lessly and the wind whistled angrily, we 
felt as never before—“The air is filled with 
farewells to the dying ” The calamity, 
we trust, has not be-in an unmixed evil. 
Its lesson was the subject of discourse 
in all pulpits yesterday ; there has come 
“ after the fire a still small voice.”

The special services at Portland, Fx 
mouth St and Carmarthen St. continue 
with encouraging results. At Portland, 
particularly, the rail is frequently filled 
with anxious inquirers. / *

ZSPONDENCI
and was drowned.'ifiTMOUTH—ACKNOWLEDG

MENT.
0SA.B Bbo. NecoLSOH,—If affords me 

troe pleasure to acknowledge the follow- 
jng special kindness. The ladies of the 
Brunswick Street Methodist Church have 
given the Dartmouth Methodists a tangi
ble proof of their sympathy and desire to 
help them in their progress,by generously 
providing a tea social in the basement of 
their church on the 1st inst. I have re
ceived from the Managing Committee the 
gupi of 3170. nett proceeds.

On behalf of the Trustees, congrega
tion and myself, I hereby express our 
thankfulness to all the friend* who com • 
menced and brought this effort to so sue • 
cessfui au issue. “ Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these my 
brethren, ye have done it unto me.”

Godfrey Shore.
Dartmouth, March 12th, 1877.

UPPER PROVINCES.
and I

NEWS IN BRIEF,
Ives to

NOVA SCOTIA

A house owned by Mr. Lewis A. Murphey, One bund 
Wolfville, and occupied by a tennant, was children fro 
burned on Friday last. The house was situ- for Manitoba 
ated on the ridge between Wolfville and j tlement. 
Gasperan. Cause of fire not known. The autho

Malcolm Graham, aged about 58 years, j communicate 
died at West Bay, C. B., on Sabbath morning Montreal, w 
4th inst. He had been confined to his bed 41 long-lost Oh 
years, from the effects of acute rheumatism, onto, where 
was perfectly helpless, and had to be fed like Jean Baptist 
an infant. Two carlo

The Nova Scotia Government have offered to Winnipeg 
a reward of 8500 for the apprehension of the Montreal, w 
young man M. L. Henry, who is accused of will engage 
having caused the death ,f William Dillon, Canadian ho 
the lad who was struck in the head with a The frient 
stone on Pleasant street, Halifax, two weeks lumber met 
ago him to the 1

J. Taylor & Co’s sclir. Lennox, com- Becollet, an 
manded by Capt. Henry Suttis, which sailed despatch sa 
from Halifax January 19th for Cuba, is now Placards off 
52 days out. formation of

James Brown, of the Canada Steel Works, °ver the ,tr< 
who was arrested in connection with the _e* TC ° 
death of MeDougal, at the Londonderry Riot, pearance. 
has been discharged by the Magistrates. A gentlen

Mrs. Jane McKenzie died at Cariboo, i ‘
Pictou, on the 23rd ult., at the great age of ' . K 8

I 108 years. d.sappearan,
d The Acadian Marine Insurance Company, 1 ", ... 
h Yarmouth, declared a dividend on the past ”
I year's business of one hundred and twenty- ! ™c L 

five dollars per share, to its one hundred and u. ,*“ar 
ie fifty shares. The current year's business is lla _
! unprecedented so far as good luck goes. The " ’I'ilq.» I 

gross premiums are forty-two thousand j pherson was 
16 dollars, while the losses for the year amount- load of I uni 
1 ' ed to only seventeen hundred dollars. means upso
a 1 The “ Amherst Gazette” says : Mr. A. J. j " )'(cn f"“ni' 
1 Hill, C. E., is nearly through with the survey '
• of the projected railway line between the Jog- IU‘18 "

* gins Mines ar.d Maccan. An excellent line j T. J. De\ 
’f has been found from the Joggins to River j Ont., jumpt 
a Hebert, which is crossed near Abraham V irginia, tin

Latta’s. It crosses the water shed near the ! drowning hii 
8 Lawrence Mine Brook, and will probably run sailors. He 
e : along the north side of Harrison’s Lake, thus ; addressed to 
j. accommodating the various mines. The j the numeral!
• ’ agents of the several mines evince a warm j been as go< 
■" interest in the undertaking, ami it is proposed ; didn’t last lu 
** j to open new mines in view of the communi- it out.”

cation. The mild
, The captain and seven seamen of the brig- lasted six wt 

antine “ Euroclydon,” of St. John’s Nfld., early spring 
}* which was condemned at Turk’s Island, ar- Grand Forki
* * rivrd at Halifax in the steamer “ Beta” on The Excel
16 Saturday, from St. Thomas. The captain and Wester 
g and three seamen of the schooner “ Mabel to the Govt 
e. Lent,” of Digby, which was wrecked at St. the shape of 
>e Domingo, came home in the same steamer; Another \ 
j also three seamen of the brigt, “ Hero,” of jla(| appiic,| 
e Parrsboro’. • Military Col

over- 
mem- 
much 
iv. T. 
e pro-

HYMNAL AND HYMN BOOK. 
Dear Bro. Nicholson,—My atten

tion has just now been called to tbe edi- 
Hymnal ” in thetonal notice of the 

“Guardian” of tbe 21st. The origin and de
sign of the publication are explained with 
sufficient explicitness, in the prefatorial 
paragraph. There is one clause, however, 
upon which some uncertainty rests ; and 
though not more responsible than other 
members of tbe committee, whose names 
are appended, I may venture to add a 
word of explanation. The General Con
ference Committe appointed to revise and 
prepare material for a new hymn book, to 
be submitted for consideration at the 
next General Conference, has up to this 
time done nothing; but I should be sorry 
it any section of the committee, East or 
West, should undertake to assume a re
sponsibility which belongs to the whole. 
“ We do not know.” says the editor of the 
“ Guardian ” “ of course, how far it is in
tended to anticipate the work of tbe Gen
eral Committee.” There was probably not 
a thought of the more important work en - 
trusted to the General Conference Com
mittee, in the mind of any one who had to 
do with the preparation of the Hymnal— 
when first the work was undertaken. It 
was designed, as stated in the Preface, to 
meet a pressing necessity of onr Eastern 
work ; but when completed a thought was 
cherished, that in a very subsidiary and 
general way, it might constitute a con
tribution towards the movement for se
curing a hymn-book for the Methodist 
Church of Canada—unless a new arrange
ment of hymns were determined on. Many 
of our people, however, clung tenaciously 
to the hymn-book bequeathed to us by 
our venerable Founder ;—consecrated by 
the histories and associations of a century 
—and should it be decided to arrange for 
continued publication of the time-honor
ed “ Collection ” of 1779, with such ad
ditional hymns as might be deemed desir
able, we should have in the hymnal a se
lection of compositions suitable ter the 
purposes for which it has been prepared.

The new Wesleyan hymn-liook has 
proved a decided success ; and many of 
onr ministers and people are unwilling to, 
and would not without urgent necessity, 
bring about any change in onr relation to 
British Methodism, upon the vital sub
jects of hymnody. If in some such shape 
as that now published, at the Halifax 
Conference office, we.could have a volume 
for prayer meetings, Sunday-schools and 
missions, then might the Conference more 
conveniently adopt for congregational 
worship of tbe Sabbath, the new Metho
dist hvmn- book with its one thousand

Its of wete publicly received into church mem
bership by Rev. Mr. Taylor. Six of these 
were three husbands and their wives. Our 
Sabbath-.chool is increasing in number 
of scholars and general interest. The 
spiritual outlook is encouraging. But— 
yes, “ but ” and an ugly “ but ” it is: The 
nndersirable legacy he found here—the 
debt on tbe church—burdens the pastor 
terribly. If all the members and adher
ents fell the burden as he does ; and saw 
as clemdy, how its removal would enhance 
the mthodist-type of Christianity, in 
town and country, there would be a unit
ed,, general, self-sacrificing vigorous effort, 
to shoulder and lift it. It can be done. 
It ought to be done. May God put it into 
tbe hearts of all concerned to help in ef
fecting its liquidation—according to their 
several ability—and that right early—so 
that we may make the glad report : It is 
done. Amen. Then we can sbow good 
cause for a new start to complete tbe up
per audience room. At present we wor
ship in tbe basement. C.

March 1st, 1877.
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N. B., A P. E. ISLAND

On Sunday week the lifeless body -of Mrs. 
Moses Scott was found covered in the snow, 
some thirty rods from her son’s house, in 
Holmcsville, Kent, where the deceased re
sided. Mrs. Scott disappeared mysteriously 
from the house of her son on the night of the 
big storm last month. The snow having 
settled from the effects of the warm weather, 
on Sundry an axe handle was discovered 
sticking up above the snow, and on attempt
ing to remove it the dead body of Mrs. Scott 
was found.

The recent rains have so softened tin- 
lumbermen’s roads, that many parties have 
had to come out of the woods.

There are several parties engaged in the 
vicinity of Anagancc, Peticodiac and Salis-

SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION. 
SHELBURNE.

The Shelburne Co. Sabbath school Con
vention held a series of very interesting 
matings on the 21st and 22nd nit, in 
Shelburne town. Papers were read and 
discussions followed on subjects bearifig 
upon S. 8. work. Both evening meetings 
were large. The last one was so crowded 
that many-had to go away not being able 
to get in. It is encouraging to see tbe 
interest in this connection increasing, and 
to know that good remits follow its meet
ings in larger Sabbath-schools. The re
sponsibilities of parents were made quite 
prominent in the discussion. If they 
could be aroused to greater fidelity in 
training their children at borne and throw
ing around them Christian influence, if 
they gave more sympathy and co-opera
tion to 8. S. teachers and ministers in 
their efforts, and if they would come 
themselves to the Sabbath school with 
their children, no doubt through tbe bless
ing of God a new impulse would be given 
to S. S. work, and more blessed results 
would follow in more numerous conver
sions among the yoang.

The next meeting of the Convention is 
appointed to be held at Port la Tour in 
November next.—Com.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

A cable despatch nays :—“ It i* author!
I tativcly stated that General Ignaticff, in con

versation with foreign statesmen, will demon
strate that Russia aims not at pursuing a sep
arate Eastern policy, but at obtaining declara
tions from the powers ; that it is the Porte’s 
duty to execute the Conference programme, 
and unless the Porte fulfils the duty Europe 
will he at liberty to claims its fulfilment ”

La Page, convicted of murdering Miss Lang- 
inaid at New Hampshire, is sentenced to exe
cution a year hence.

There was a colliery explosion near Swan
sea, England, yesterday; Ifi dead bodies 
have been recovered, and many others remain 
in the pit.

A larg* building, No. 5 Bond Street, New 
York, occupied principally by manufacturers 
of watches and Jewelry, was burned last 
week, loss, half a million of dollars, 3 firemen 
were burned.

According to an official statement of the 
Servian War Minister, the Servians lost 8/810 
killed and 20,000 wounded during the late 
war.

The long contemplated works for the im 
provement of the Tiber at Rome were com 
menced on Tuesday.

The pacific solution of the Presidential con
test gives great firmness to Ainerieun securi
ties in England and on the Continent.

The steamer Wcser, which arrived at New 
York on Saturday, brought 8250,000, gold, 
on account of the proceeds of new l.'niu-d 
States 4 1-2 per cents sold in London.

The disputants of Commodore Vanderbilt’s 
will allege unsound mind or memory, ati-1 
that the execution of the will was procured by 
fraud and circumvention hy Wm. II. Van
derbilt and other persons unknown.

Horatio N. Messenger, aged 76, a respect
able farmer of Norfolk, Mass., was strangled 
to death in his bed, on Friday night, hy bur- 
glafs, who escaped.

The London •* Times ” says an Association 
has been formed in Edinburgh for the pur
pose of purchasing and slaughtering cattle and 
other stock from the United States and Canada, 
and also purchasing farm and dairy produce 
for sale in Edinburgh and other parts of 

; Great Britain. It is intend» d to dispense 
with middlemen.

Cheap non-explosive oil from wood, chiefly 
pine, is now extracted in eweden in fifteen 
factories, with favourable results.

The outbreak of the rinderpest in Altona 
which caused England to close its ports 
against Prussian cattle, has been followed by 
a new outbreak in Berlin also. The close in
spection of the case has resulted in certainty 
that the pest has been introduced into 
Upper Silesia from Russia.

Two deaths from eating pork invested with 
trichine are reported from Buffalo.

Brigham Young is now so feeble that 
he has to be rolled about in an easy chair, 
being unable to walk.

On tbe 12th ult. Bermuda was visited by s 
violent storm, which short in duration, res
ulted in loss of life, and much damage to 
shipping and other property.

Taylor’s Sale rates Factory in Brooklyn 
was burned on Sunday. Loss, #140,000.

Two children were burned to death in a. 
New York tenement bouse, last week.
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FROM ST. JOHN, ». B,

■SLACK FRIDAY.

The past two months with bright warm 
sunshine almost constantly, have seemed 
like April, rather than blustering March, 
or cola February. Since autumn there 
has not been one dreary day of fog ; but 
Sast Friday was an exceptioh that will 
long be remembered, one of the gloomiest 
days that ever settled down open the city 
of tbe Loyalists. It was ushered in by 
teeming torrents of rain dashed to the 
ground by March wind, the striking six 
by the sonorous gong, and the frantic 
ringing of the jarring fire-beHs. The 
awakened citizens generally decided that 
on so wet a night there could not be a 
serious fire and went to sleep again, to be 
awakened by light shining into their 
rooms so brightly that the city was iUn- 
mtnated to its furthest extent for quite a 
distances brightly thrt by the light one 

might read. By the fire were destroyed 
some of the be*t business stands in the 
city, si tested on Prince William and near 
to King Street, vis.,—The stores occupied 
by Barbour, Golden, Bay, Beard and 
Venning, J. A F. Burpee, Steeree 
Brothers. Kerr k Thame, and Watts A 
Tamer. Tbe loss of property (covered 
largely by insurance) has been estimated
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SHELBURNE NOTES.
The snow has, disappeared from our 

streets ; carriages take tbe place of sleighs. 
The harbor opposite the town, and a mile 
or two below, is a sheet of clear ice. On 
its mirroring surface skaters are sporting 
themselves. Four ice-boats, mounted on 
skates and famished with sails are swift
ly gliding to and fro. The skates are so 
arranged that the boats’ course can be 
quickly changed, at tbe will of the steers
man, they tack, beat or fly before the 
wind. For three weeks we hare had the 
usual April weather.

On the 12th ult, at 8 p. m, a crowd of 
persons gathered in front of the Metho 
diet parsonage. From their silent move 
mente and mysterious whispers it seemed 
that some kind of an assault was contem
plated. At once, as if by concerted sig
nal, tbe whole party rushed to the door, 
and unoeremoaionsly took possession of 
the hall and lower rooms. At this jane* 
tare, the Rev. Mr, Pieties unexpectedly

litor of
■ouble.

We held tbe last of oar missionary 
meetings on Monday, when Bro. Satellite 
from Amherst was present and favored ns 
with one of bis vivacious and instructive 
speeches, in which he assured as that he 
had seen this Missionary Society in its in
fancy, in its progress, and now it had be
come hoary with success and the vastnees 
of its fieUL We were grateful and pleas
ed for this as well as for the sermons be 
preached on the previous Sunday, one of 
which wae characterized by one brother 
as “ blessed." Oar people here have mani
fested no diminution of the missionary 
spirit and zeal, but a very certain im
provement. Including a bequest of two 
hundred dollars by tbe late Cbas. Crowe,

>f the

r office, 
mittee 
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at #259,000. Bet that which makes the 
calamity severe and easts a shadow upon 
every hearthstone is the loss of life. Ia 
Warts A Turner’s while a umber were 
packing stock, suddenly tbe wall between 
them and the adjacent building expanded 
with the heat, fell toward thees. imbed
ding in the rein» five persons, vu-, E D. 
Watts. Esq., proprietor. Messrs. Budd, 
Lester, Akerley and Com hoy. On the 
other side of the fire by a aimilar accident 
Mr. Frank Teammfwaebormd to hie 
breast in heated bnck, bat being imme-

affairt
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ings of the Bible. The scripture* were 
never intended to be written with 
systematic and propositional exactness, 
but in a style of accomodation and 
popular ease. Duties are sometimes 
required directly at our hands, which 
can only be performed through the 

_ .. ... .. .... T . .. , merits and grace of another, in order,To bong to hi* wits “ tbe un*p«il.able Turk : . .
And every one thought when their task they begun it would seem, to bnng OUt the StriOUS 
They’d merely to settle how thing, should be done. ^ q{ man*g freedom and responsibili-
Like the leave* of the forest, or Mind* of the shore, i * matters of personal religion.
Were the word» these diplomatists then did out- •

pour ; I All such passages therefore must be
Like a pump did their talk it* glib outflow renew, j _ >n nt.|,A. week after week rill more weakly it grew interpreted as imposing an obligation
_ . , to become holy in harmony with theFor they met and they argued, apd they argued > J . ,

THE DIPL0MA8T8.
Copied for tko Woologoo,

The diplomats came like a wolf on the (old,
With their uniforms gleaming in green, Mue and
And tSejf all were picked men, there we. never • 

fool,
That recently met to confer in Stamboul.

And this was their mission, and this wa« their

Mr. Moody is a sympathetic man. 
His life has brought him into contact 
with the people. He knows them 
and feels with them, therefore they 
hear him gladly. His heart is larger

j D. L. MOODY.
Bot no men ewer listened with such 

patienc* to another setting at defiance 
tbe simplest rules of grammar, as the 
most scholarly and fastidious hearers 
in the Tabernacle listen to Dwight L.
Moody. Why ? Because there is I j)revadeg ^is sermons. The man s 
something present infinitely hundredg of persons
portant than correct speec . J t w^om the ordinary clergyman Has
Because the speaker has such a firm ^ of contact He 8p(uka to
grip upon his audience-the blood them tfae word wbich tfaey ueed- ,

there.** three lines, and said sne wit 
“ soon be at home over there," and epskê 
warmly and affectionately to them, telling 
them to seek the Lord, and how religion 
was designed to make people happy, g^e 
conversed freely until within half an hourthan his head, a fact which explains ,, . ._, , , „: r . of her death, and passed peacefully a wav

why the emotional element^ largely qaite unexpectedly about half-six on Sah.
Iiath momins. the 18th of February, j„8t

earnestness of the man holds the vast
assembly, and every man and woman ^ ^ ifc
in it, with such a tenacious grasp, that

But small as is his head compared 
covers a shrewd,

- , « * I . . , sagacious brain. There is method, and■ml met, . ! plan and provisions of the uospel, and i no g]j„ jn tj,e prammatical structure of j ^ . „ .... , . , . ,.ri.ouchnotbiuzthev *ai ! pleased ElheworSafret ; , f . . ,. r *“ b ! a wonderfully sklltul method, m his
Tliey^o-day on * fi.e-1 ultimatum agreed, ; in connexion with the accountable | a gentence has tbe least influence. But germoug
But only to other* tut day to proceed. j azency f man, who may change bis j gach blunders are not frequent. He

as the day dawned and tbe sun rose, to 
that land Ahere there is no night

Byt «.red, high, eternal noon."
Wm. a.

LocYport, 3rd Mirch, 1877.
P. S. He, remains were placed in 

cemetry here.
the

He knows nothing of rhe
toric as an art, bat he could instruct a; agency

Aal they nothing advanced which they did not | morai state, and determine his destiny j w;ii vo through with an entire service , , , , . . , , ,
r«tr».-t. !, , ,, . _ , • , , ! 6 n . , „ m, professed rhethorician in the method

F«w the Ottoman ha 1 hi* own way. a* ef.ct; j by the power of his own choice. And witb only this single mistake ‘There |„ , . , ,.
TlH °f ‘be ’r*“d w ary et this power of choice has much to do ja many people." Mr. Moody is a
And evenour'lierqai* had used up hi* strength. [ with personal sanctification. By it a brusque man. He steps to the plat-
80, then, frmn *he-wennu: they male up their mind, man may range himself on the side of form jn a quick, business-like way, as 
And a weak and ai valede** document.siznel ; hnlim.,, nr aeenme an antagonistic at- at.___ __ : »...

of making a practical climax.
Mr. Moody speaks his meaning m

And a we»', aal a vsuree** *|f"ei j, holiness, or assume an antagonistic atThi* they cave to the Porte, who. *ith little delay, ’ °
Sent it bask with whatever'* the Turkish for "uay.” ( titude towards it. By the force of the
*"..r the obstinate Turk had held out to the last, will, which under the Gospel is always 
And ffihl the points that the Vont reuce had j^jg^ ju right directions by grace, he
tint even at thi*'was no diplomat riled.
Out to *k it all gently, and genially smiled.

So there was the Conf ronce cut down in it* pride,
For nothing had come of its fuss and it* “ side ;
And the talk that had flowed in so endless a rid,
Had worked a result »liat was actually nil.

And the plenipot 'Btaries packed up their trunk*,
And booked first-class saloons, or stern-cabin 

bunks ; . .
And made for their home*, though, surprising to 

say,
Not a Turk shod a tear when they went on their

way.
And 'lie barkeis of Iiu«ia are loud in their wail, 
And the Men I* of th* Turk tell a different tale,— 
And Bis'tnrk says nothing, but think* all the more, 
While some turn their coats as they’ve turned them 

before.

And Genera! Ignatirff pulls out his hair,—
And the Gilo* inclined to irreverent despair,—
And tentvvavd* do Gladstone and Freeman retreat, 
Whilst molars are flashed in Houverie-street.

And of Derby ths Earl is filled with great glee,
And lluglte.iden’s Lord is as glad as can lie,
Since the might of all Europe has proved but mere 

sport
To the suddenly restive and obstinate Porte.

HE THAT HATH AS EAR TO HEAR LEV 
EIM HEAR.”

HOW TO BECOME HOLY.

REV. A. LOWKEY.
A gnat advance i made when the 

question is settled in our convictions, 
that G>i a Une sanctifie'-, and that Ho 
do ’$ this by the direct action of the 
Holy Spirit upon the soul, in - onaidera- 
tion of, and in conjunction with the 
sacrificial wir'c, an 1 living offices of the 
blessed Saviour.

This print being gamed, the idea of 
any material application, or human aid, 
or self-effort, as possessing meritorious 
virtue and sanctifying efficacy, is dissi
pated and banished from the mind. 
Nor is it easy to attain this ground, for

I may so put himself in connection with 
divine appointments and agencies, as to 
command feeling and beget thirst for 
purity.

The converse is equally true. A 
man may so effectually close his eyes 
to the light, and alienage his heart 
from the subject, as to prove imper
vious to all ordinary means. This 
alone makes men and churches differ.
One man puts himself into a state and 
relation of inquiry and receptivity, 
while another stands off, shudi out 
light, cherishes unbeliel, and fosters 
prejudice. So also with churches. In 
one tbe subject is ruled out, in another 
it is welcomed.

The result is patent. Of the same 
fellowship and in the same city we 
find some men and women and some 
churches, beautifully, spiritual and 
consecrated, others frigid and formal.
Tbey differ as widely as temples and 
sepulchres. What is it that makes them 
to differ? It is not God, it is not 
natural constitution, it is not circum
stances. It is tbe use, or misuse, of 
man’s tremendous will power. It is in ; hymn sung, he stretches bis right arm 
the light of this faculty, in connection toward heaven, saying, “Let us al*

if he were going to do, not say some
thing. He takes command of his vast 
audience the moment he comes before 
them, before he opens his mouth—as 
I have seen a powerful and popular 
military general ride upon the field in 
front of his army, and every regiment, 
and every man in every regiment of the 
army, recognized the appearance of that 
general. Mr. Moody is not attractive 
in his personal appearance. He is 
•qnarely, solidly built, chunky. Head 
set firmly and flatly down on his broad 
shoulders, showing no neck, and never 
turning without carrying the whole 
body round with it. He rises with a 
jerk out of his chair, comes quickly to 
the rail of tbe platform, plants himself 
solidly on both feet, and says by his 
very manner and attitude—Come, now, 
let vs to the work of the hour. Not a 
second of time is lost. With his five 
cent edition of the “ Gospel Hymns” in 
his hand, he begins by saying, “ Let 
us all rise and sing,” he reading a single 
stanza, while MrSaukeyis placing him
self at the organ. Mr. Moody sings 
standing at the rail, now and then 
beating time, and with quick glances 
over the Tabernacle takes, as it seems, 
the measure of the vast audience. The

MRS. ELIZA ANN BECK.
Died at Newtown, Sound Island, New. 

foundland, on Wednesday morning, Ja.,j 
3rd, sister Eliza Ann Beck, ag.*d 31 jea,^ 
We have lately laid many of the metnher*
of onr church in this place in their gnvt.words as short and strong as those oU there tv await the e;lll of fche ^ o* ' 

the porter or truckman. He is under- on the resurrection morn. We record 
stood by all and has power over all, be- for the comfort of friends who knew oar 
cause he has something to say, and departed sister, that her end was peace 
says it in “ language level with the ear and she is gone to be with Christ which 
of all his audience.”—Dr. McKenzie in *8 far better.

One Sabbath, nearly two years ago, 
service was held ip the school house ini 
stead of the church.

Ch. Visitor.

In one of Bishop Haven’s official vis
its in the far West, preaching in a

Yin account of tbe in
clemency of the weather. In the evening 
the text was from Lake xix. 42, “ Saying,

with free grace, that expound not only 
the passages already quoted, but all 
that class of texts to which the follow
ing precepts belong. “ Be ye holy.”— 
1 Pet. 1: 16. “ Having therefore these 
promises deirly beloved, let us cleanse 
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh 
and spirit, perfecting holiness in the 
fear of tbe Lord.”—2 Cor. 7: 1. 
“ Therefore leaving the principle of the 
doctrine of Christ, let us go on unto

human nature even in its regenerate , p*rfeCtion> not Uying agam the foun
state, being vet clouded wit remaining 
sin, clings with tenacity to the conceit 
that something miy be done, if not to 
•merit, yet to prepare the way and faci- 
-tnt.-d the work of God.

dation of repentance from dead works, 
and of laith toward God.”—Heb. 6: 1. 
All these commands are based upon the 
assumption that man is gifted with the 

! right of election, and graciously cm-
Tlioa .di at first blush it would seem ; powered to execute all right purposes, 

absurd to suppose a man capable of - This is the foundation of his responsi- 
entei taining any proposition, o'her 1 bilitv.
than th it God alone sanctifies, yet we 
find poor human nature continually 
trying to substitute its owe p itch-work

pray.” Some clergyman is called upon 
to lead in this exercise. How quiet, 
calm, serious is that great throng ! The 
prayer ended, Mr. Moody springs to his 
feet and gives bis notices. Then all 
are delighted to hear him say, “ Mr 
Sankey will now sing.” It is not 
brother Sankev, but Mr. Smkey. And 
with this brusque, business-like man it 
is always Mr. Mrs. Miss—men, women 
We shall speak of the singing, when 
we come to portray the singer.

Mr. Moody has the bible in hand, and 
comes to his sermon—if sermon it may 
be called— villi tbe attitude of a man 
“ who means business,” as the ph rase 
goes, and not that of an orator, who is 
going to deliver an oration. A friend 
of mine, a clergyman and an editor of 
great ability, describes Mr. Moody in a 
few words, and those words I will quote 
He says:

frontier church; he noticed an Indian if thou hadnt known, even thon, at least 
chief standing with his arms folded in this thy day, the things wnich belong 
during the whole service. He kept his onto tby peace, bnt now they are hid 
eye intently upon the Bishop through- from thine eyes.” The Holy Spirit was 
out his sermon upon Christian forgive- eonvicing many of their sinfulness
ness, although his face was character
istically impassible. At its close, he 
came up and shook hands with the 
Bishop, remarking that he liked hi* 
words, and was about ready to accept 
Christianity. There were only two 
things in the way, he said, and when 
these were removed, he was ready to 
be a Christian. The white people h^ 
killed two of his family, and the Sioux 
bad made a raid upon him. If the 
white people would fix- up the matter 
ol their shooting his relatives, he would 
take care of the Sioux, and then he 
should be rca'’)- to be a Christian !
There is not a little of this form <>f for
giveness of injuries among civilized 
sinners.

Reaching the North Pole.—Mr. J. 
H. Stevens, of Dayton, Ohio, writes to ua 
to suggest the use of balloons, to be car
ried as far north as possible in sledges

are then to be started with wire ropes at
tached. He thinks that a series of bal
loons could be started from the highest 
latitude, say 81 ° N„ so as to pass over 
any intervening ice, and that communica
tion could be kept up between the sledges 
or tbe ships and the balloons till the ob
ject was achieved. The details of the 
plan, which he gives with great minute- 
neee, are too long for insertion in onr 
coliimu*.—Sc. American.

containing compressed gas, the gas being 
then utilized to inflate tbe balloons, wbich ^she would strive feebly to repeat tbe

and their need of salvation.
At tbe close of the preaching a prayer 

meeting was held in which those who de
sired to find peace with God were exhort
ed to stand up and confess their desire for 
pardon, and their determination to be on 
tbe Lord’s side. Sister Beck arose, and 
others soon followed, and that night God 
spoke peace to the troubled souls. That 
service was tbe beginning of better days 
to this mission. The class meeting, 
though neglected by some, was greatly 
prized by her, as a means of renewing 
strength. Her experience there was rich, 
and edifying to many who were fellow 
travellers to Zion. We shall greatly miss 
her voice in our prayer meetings Often 
whilst she supplicated tbe throne of the 
heavenly grace, have we felt the presence 
of the Highest overshadowing ns.

Her sickness was short but very painful 
The promise, “ When thou passcat through 
the waters I will be with thee ; and 
through ihe rivers they shall not overflow 
thee.” was graciously fulfilled. As we 
read to her from the Word of God, and 
quoted parts of Wesley’s beautiful hymns.

OBITUABY.

for Coil’s

We reach then the conclusion that 
while God alone sanctifies, yet man may

, . . and must do something iff order that
s purifying power and process. . Qod |Qay Raacvifv him. God says:!

Not only men of ign -ra i-e and super- .. Tbe 8pirit and ' ;he bride say come, 
stition are thus guilty, hut men oi And let him tbat beareth say come.

•intelligence and culture. And let Lim vbat is athir-t come. And ! lu a wlliuh a salesmin would talk
At every turn we meet busy multi- whosoever will let him take o£ the 

tudvs hard at work hewing out “ cis- j water of life freely.”—Rev. 22: 17. 
terns, b .ikon cisterns that cm hold no 1 £ut llian must come to tbe light—ask, 
water.” It is the s.tcram int, or |»ui- seek, and knock. It is God’s part to 
atice, or priestly absolution, cr ritual ; caJl aud give; it is man’s part te» come 
aod liturgy, or excessive tastirnr and ! iind take. God opens a fountain for 
violent tin-, ving, «,r attractive arcliirec-. j gin and unclean ness. Christ

same, or waive her hand in appreciation. 
Communion with the dying saint was 
was sweet. We seeuied to be near tbe 

j gate of tbe city as she spoke of the home 
■ over there, and assured us Christ was 
j waiting—with outstretched arma wait
ing to receive he* spirit. She exnltingly 
exclaimed '
We .hall range the the sweet plains on the bank, 

of the river,
And sing of salvation for ever and ever. - 
and pointed in joy to something winch 
mortal eye could not perceive. Again 
with ecstaay she replied, “ My Jesus is 
mine and I am hie." The parting with her 
nusband and little once was truly affect
ing. When a littl- boy of three years wan

to a buyer, or a politician to a voter. 
; There is no waste of words ; each one is 
a point-blank shut, fired at short range. 
The speaker projects two hundred 
words a minute. But a child may 
understand each one, for they are the

_______________ ___________ __________dialect of the home aud the street.
lure and artistie music, or sensational i out a channel for the flow of these life i Observe the audience! Each man 
preaching, or ult n perited creeds find waters to the soul, but man.must stoop and woman of the six thousand listens ! 
Bolviuu c r. moiiv. But whin the cun- j down and drink. They may purl iud Even the habitual seriousness of a New 
viction takes fast hold upon the mind ! plash at hie feet for a life time, aud yet 1 England congregation is intensified.

CAROLINE M. BUCHANAN.
She was burn in Amherst in 1821, but

: owing to the decease of her parents when 1 brva8bt to her beds.de the mother’s love
Mr. Moody begins his sermon. He she was young, we have not been able to bai"etforth 1,1 tbc PU,otlTe crJ• " « 'ther’s

| boy,” “ mother’s boy.” She invoked the
gurd to her early life. About tbe year i bles6i,,« of the Almighty upon her infant 
1854 she was converted to God ,u Fab 1 of a fvW and 8,1',rt,J aftt-r bid fare' 
meutb, under the ministry of the Rev. PI.
Pope, Ibenr., by whom she was received 
into the church.

Las not spoken three sentences before obtain any reliable information with re- 
the observer notes the business style of 
the preacher. He talks, and that, too,

sweeps

alone sanctifies th loughthat God 
Christ, by i iinple unn'.eiitoriotis faith, 
then ol! this proud firth < f human de-

never slake his thir*t, if the laid to bow No one who respects the meaning of 
himself befi re the Lord and drink. words would apply excitement or curi- 

God has rent the veil tint intereep- osity to that sedate, sober-minded
y.C - and sell-sufficiency sloughs off, ' ted approach tv the holiest place, and throng 
and the etnfe.sion is made. : Christ has consecrated anew and living

The Uo <1 of goats ami bullock» *!aiu. i way into the sacred enclosure, but man 
ff‘i I,ije sin atone ;

For seventeen ye ars of tbc last 23 of her 
life she has lived with Dr. Beckwith a 
relative, and though absent for two years, 
nntil within tbe last few months, she 
spent her last days with them. Her life 
from the time of her conversion was 
that of quiet consistency and unobtrn- 
sivenese rather than anything else, appar
ently content, having cloê-Mt the lui tier 
pa t, to ait at the not of Jesus.

From what little it wn our piviteg > t> 
know of her we sbou! 1 think that! no one 
wbowrerknew Carrie B lohaaan woiild fail 
to observe the half hidden and yet all ob-

i

well to her mother and her pastor. A few 
hours after without a struggle or groan 
she peacefully passed < ver Jordan. A 
smile of holy triumph lit up her counte
nance leading us to exclaim, amid our 
tears as we we knelt by her side, “ O 
death where is tby sting ? O grave where 
is thy victory ? The slrvdgth of sin is 
tbe law. But thanks be to (rod
givoth us the victory through oar 
Jesus Ubrist.”

" The other side! it* shore so bright, 
Is radiant with the golden light 

Of Zion’s city lair ;
And many dear ones gone before 
Already tread the happy shore—

We seem to see them there."

wuieh
Lord

11. C. H.
Sound Island, Jan. id, 1-77.

: mu,t CUter’ Lv n,USt 1,aTe his OUter b-v an idea, rather than as a man pos- 
Tliitie was th- i-ork\ an.' thine air,ne. j ct>url worsb P- al,<^ 1 a*8 *nto tbe im" : sensing ideas. He is a prophet, iuspir- 

Nor is there anv clash or conflict he- ! UJvdia,-c presence of God. “Having ! ed with a great thought, therefore he

Sorbing love she had for Cnridt ; not that 
Mr. Moody is not an orator. He she was ashamed to speak for her Master, 

stands before them as a maa possessed j but that her natural timidity prevented»
one would feel Wh;n with bur that desire

i. LO1

tween tbe position here takeu and those ! therefore, brethren, boldness to enter 
passage* of scripture that seem to imply : illto tbe holiest by the blood of Jesus, 
that a man may,in some sense, sanctify ! b.v a Ilt*w aQd living way, wbich he hath 
himself; such as, “.Sanctify yourselves consecrated ior us through the veil,

tbat. is to say his flesh, and having a 
High Priest over the house of God. 
Let us draw uear with a true h?art in 
full assurance of faith, having our 
hearts sprinkled from an evil con
science, aud our bodies washed with

against tomorrow.*'—Kum. 11; 18.!
“Sanctify the Lord God iu your 
heaits. 1 Pet 3: 15. “Cleanse your 
haul* ye sinterr, anl purify your 
hearts ye double-minded.”—James 4:
8. All single texts most be interpret 
«din harmony with the general teach- i 1-ure water.**—Heb. 10:19—22.

speaks. There is a word burning in 
his heart which he must utter.

So thoroughly has the theme ab
sorbed Mr. Moody that while he is 
speaking he is unconscious of any fact 
save his message. He is anxious that 
its meaning should be understood and 
its commands obeyed. He has no 
anxiety about the messenger. Criti
cisms do not move him, because the 
theme has elevated him above himself.

was rather to be
“ Little and unknown,
Loved and prized by God alone.”

Towards the close, that is for a month or 
or two God permitted her to pass under a 
cloud, she said she was sure of heaven* 
bat di 1 not enjoy as much happiness as 
she bad in by-goue days, but a few days 
before she died the clouds dispersed and 
she became happy in the Lord, being 
much encouraged acd comforted by a visit 
from Revs. James Taylor and F. H. W 
Pickles. On Saturday evening the 17th 
some young friends went to sing for her-’ 
She got them to sing “ The home over

John uvfcuia, or gsanvti,.
nos, p. e. i.

Brother Morris, fatn- r of th-- l it»* R-. v. 
Augustas Baxter Morris, A. B., ha* been 

; a member of the Methodist Church for 
! over 50 years. He was the principle sup- 
1 port of Methodism iu Granville fur many 
year*, until infirmity and affliction pre
vented him from attending the house of 
God. He was a great sufferer for a long 
time before his death, but he endured as 
Seeing him who is invisible. He said to 
the writer a few days before he died, “ I 
shall soon be home," and “ Christ is all 
in all.” He has left several sous and 
daughters, who are loyal to the church of 
their father, and lioeral supporters of the

#
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a in* takingBNATIONAL BIBLE 
LESSONS.

FIFTH YE IB, 1877. MARCH.
yiBST QUARTER : STUDIES ABOUT THE 

KINGDOM OF ISRAEL.

Lesson xil Review of First Quar
ter. March 25.

Golden Text :—But God ie the judge ; 
he putteth down one, and aetteth up an
other. Psa. 75, 7.

[If the review be conducted by the 
teacher with a class, a slate and pencil, or 
blank book and lead pencil, may be em
ployed in writing the suggestive hints 
mentioned below. If it be conducted by 
the superintendent with the whole school 
in a concert exeicise, they may be writ
ten upon a blackboard, or with charcoal 
on a sheet of manilla paper, either in ad
vance, or, better, in presence of the school 
as each is called for. • The letters should 
be printed in capitals, rather than in 
script or wi iting-band.J

Review Scheme.
1. Let the conductor of the review 

(either teacher, superintendent or pastor,) 
announce the number of e|ch lesson, and 
call for its TITLE ; writing, as a suggest
ive hint, the initial letters of each title, 
thus :—

Lesson 1 —K. D.
Lesson 2.—S. J.
Lesson 3.—O. A.
Lesson 4.—E’. T.
Lesson 5.—E. A., etc.

2. Let the titles be announced by the 
conductor, and the TOPICS gitren in re
sponse bv the school, the initial letters 
being written as before ; for instance—

1. The kingdom divided ; or, G. C. F.
2. The sin or Jeroboam ; or, F. S.
3. Oturi and Ahab; or, G. S.
4. Elijah the Tishbite ; or, P F.
5. Elijah and Ahab ; or, R. U., etc.
With each topic may be asked a ques-

tion or two as to the person who illus
trates the topics, his acts, etc., etc.

3. The Golden Texts may next be 
called for in their order, the beginning of 
each being written as a suggestion.

1. But he forsook—
2. And he shall—
3. But evil men—etc.

A brief practical explanation may be 
given of the Golden Texts, or some of the 
most impressive among them.

4. The Outlines may next be review
ed. provided the school ha* given them 
due attention during the quarter. Let 
the initials be written, the title of each 
lesson announced, and the outline repeat
ed by the school or class.

1. The kingdom divided. 1. R. A. ; 
2. R. T. ; 3 R. P.

2. The sin of Jeroboam. 1. S. S. ; 2. S. 
D.; 3. S. 1.

3. Oinri and Ahab. 1. S. O. ; 2. S. A. 
etc.

A few questions on the outlines will 
bring out the facts of the lesaous.

5. The Doctrines may be the next 
subject. Let one side of the school repeat 
the titles, and the other respond with the 
doctrines, of which the initial letters may 
be written as before, thus :

Supt. “ Lesson 1.” Boys. “ The king
dom divided.” Girls. “ The immutability 
of God’s word.”

Supt. “ Lesson 2.” Boys. “The sin of 
Jeroboam.” Girls. “ Man’s tendency to 
sin. ’

Supt. “ Lesson 3.” Boys. “ Omri and 
Ahab.” Girls. “ The exceeding sinfulness 
ot sin.”

Supt. “ Lesson 4.” Boys. “ Elijah the 
Tishbite.” Girls. “ Faith in God.”

6. Next, let the persons prominent in 
the lessons be called for (their initials be
ing written), and a few questions asked 
concerning each—as who he was ; what 
incident i:: the lessons connected with bis 
name ; what bis character, etc., etc. ; as,

Rehoboaiu, Hiel,
Jeroboam, Elijah,
Omri, Elisha,
Ahab, O bad tab,
Jezebel. Naboth.

7. The places should be pointed out 
upon the map, their situation described, 
and the events occurring at each called 
fur, thus :

Sbecbeui,
Bethel,
Samaria,
Jelico,
Brook Cherith.

Zarcphatb, 
Mount Carmel, 
Mount Horeb, 
River Jordan.

into

8. A selection may be made among the 
teachings of the lessons, and the ques
tions asked, which lesson shows—

ihe necessity of wise choice of coun
selors ?

That a sinful heart leads othei 
sin r

The way God looks up„n sin ?
The dreadful results of avarice ?
That God punishes the wicked P
The helplessness of false gods ?
That in helping others we may help 

selves ? v
Tue end of a godly life ?
9. So, also, a selection may be made 

among the practical duties, or, “ Words 
for Little Folks,” a number of the 
“words” being read, and the scholars 
assigning each to its appropriate lesson.

Be alwaj» ready to help the poor.
Don’t get angry, and do rash things.
Don’t try to put your own sins on 

othei s.

our-

ware
root in your heart.

Don’t make selfish prayers.
[Suggestions to the Conductor.—

1. Prepare the review in advance, and 
know just what you are going to do.
2. Drill the school from week to week 
through the quarter on the points which 
you propose to review at the end of the 
quarter. 3. Do not undertake too exten
sive a review. Select from the above only 
as much as can be taught in the allotted 
time. 4. Do not dwell too long on each 
section. 5. Make the review pointed, prac
tical and "piritual "|

Listening to Evil Reports.—The 
longer I live, the more I feel the im
portance of adhering to the rule which 
I have laid down for myself in relation 
to such matteis : 1. To bear as little
as possible whatever is to the prejudice 
of others. 2. To believe nothing of 
the kind till I am absolutely forced to 
it. 3 Never to drink into the spirit 
of one who circulates an evil report.
4. ^Always to moderate, as far as I can, 
the unkindness which is expressed to
wards others. 5. Always to believe 
that, if the other side were heard, a 
very different account would be giveu 
of the mltter.—Cams's Life of Simeon.

Health of Employments.—The fol
lowing instructive table was prepared by 
direction >*f the Massachusetts Legisla
ture, by which it appears that the average 
age of

IMPORTERS OP CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS and COPPER WORK
FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,...................... Halifax.
Dec. 22.

Years.
Gentlemen is...... 68
Judges..................  65
Farmers..................64
Bank Officer»......  <
Coopers...................-
Public Officers. .. <
Clergymen............ <
Shipwrights........... <
Hatters................... 54
Lawyers..................54
Ropihnakers......... 54
Blacksmiths........  51
Merchants........ ... 51
Calico Printers... 51
Physicians...........  51
Witchers.................5b
Carpenters........... 49

Years-
Masons..................48
Traders...............  46
Tailors...................44
Jewelers.............. 44
Manufacturers.... 43
Bakers..............   43
Painters.............. 43
Shoemakers........  43
Mechanics.......... 43
Editors..................40
Musicians.......... . 39
Printers.................38
Machinists.......... 36
Teachers.............. 34
Clerks.................. 34
Operatives.......... 32

SONG HERALD !
SONG HERALD !

Newest and best for Kinging School* etc. By H. 
it. Palmer, author of Song King. Price $7.50 per 
doz< n ; 75 cent* each by mail.

GOSPEL HYMNS AND SACKED SONGS ! 
The ‘ Moody and Sankcy Seng Book,” containing 
all the Song* (and many others) sung by those «de
bated revivalists. Pr ce, boards, $3u per hundred 
35 cents each by mail. Words only, $5 per hun
dred ; 0 cents each by mail.

PALMER’S THEORY OF MUSIC!
The Yade Metum of Musical know ledge. Covers 
the whole ground. Every teacher and student 
should ha-te it. Bound in cloth, price, $1.00 
mail.
Any Book sent post-paid upon receipt of retai 
price. Published by

JOHN CHURCH A Co.,
Nov. 30—ly - Cincinnati, O. Tb® DOLLAR INDEX BIBLE of which wc arc 

selling large quantities is the cheapest Teachers' 
Bible ever published, neatly bound with protec
ting edges, grit and gilt lettered. This Edition 
lias ail the supplementary matter contained in the

Sometimes we look forth out of the 
window, and see some one standing at 
our neighbor’s door ; we wonder at the 
delay, and wish we were nearer so as to 
stir up the house. 0, how affecting it 
is for us thus sometimes to look off at 
each other, and see the blessed Saviour 
stundinc close by some heart for many 
a day, yet finding no admission. Lis
ten now for a moment : hear him 
knocking at the door of your heart. 
Your education, your troubled feelings, 
sermons, providences, everything—how 
God keeps kuockingupall the year. Alas 
you *• treat no other friend so ill !” 
Arise and open the door, and bid the 
Saviour come in.—Charles S. Robinson.

Greenville, P. Q., May 2, 1870.
I bad suffered with Rheumatism for 

several years—I could not sit, and could 
scarcely walk, and was cured by less than 
two bottles of Graham's Pain Ebadi- 
cator, used last August, although toy 
case was considered hopeless, as I am 88 
years of age. I have since enjoyed a good 
health, and freedom from pain.

The success attending its use in my 
case has induced many others to try it, 
and its use in every case that I can hear 
from has been completely successful.

Alexander Dewar.
October 30, 1875.—Mr. Dewar still re

mains free from Rheumatism.

WOODILL’S GERMAN

BAKING POWDER, 'j^acaaaak’
MANUKACTUBED BY FRED. B. WOODILL, 

kFOU

W. M. D. PE ARMAN,
Factory, 123 Upper Water Street

The BETTER EDITIONS $4.00, $5.00, $7.00 
anil .-10.00'bound in best Flexible style Levant 
Morocco Kid Lined, arc books that last for a lift- 
time.

For making lîrwul, Biscuits, Buns, Tea Cakes, 
Pastry, Ac., Far lighter, sweeter, and more w hole
some than by any other process, and at a great 
saving of Time, '-o-ible and Expense, 

nov 25

Js W. JOHNSON,

Solicitor, Notary Fuie, Etc.,
HALIFAX, N.S.

OFFICE : No. 170 HOLLIS STREET.
dcc20 -

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

$55 TO 
aug 26 ly

a Week to Agents. .
I < FREE. P. U. VICKERY

$10 Ouf t
;ery

Augusta, Main

READ CAREFULLY.

Samuel Osborn, Sopbiasburg. says— 
“1 wi$8 affected with Dyspepsia for near
ly four years, my lungs becoming affected 
towards the last. I was induced t<> try 
the “ Shoshonees Remedy.” After using 
three or four bottles 1 felt much better, 
and gained strength rapidly, my health 
improved steadily and rapidly, and when 
I bad taken three or four bottles more, 1 
was quite restored to health and strength, 
and have experienced better health than 
for forty years before. I bad been under 
the treatment of a number of physicians 
before, but never received any material 
aid until I used your remedy.”

A. McKay, Truro, N. S., says “ be was 
very bad with Liver Complaint, but used 
the “ Shoshonees Remedy,” and in a 
month was as well as he had ever been in 
hia life. I am now in business and wish 
you to ser.d me three dozen by steamer.

A. Wood, Coneecon, says—“That be 
bas tried the “ Remedy,” for Liver Com
plaint and Dyspepsia with great suceras. 
1 have also used the “ Shvsbonee* Pills, 
and find that they are as good as any I 
ever tried.

Rkv. John Scott rays—“ Mr. Mc
Kenzie Bolting suffered from an attack 
of rheumatism, and was unable to move 
without help; but after taking a few 
bottles of the “ Shoshonees” was able to 
walk ta well as ever.” Price of the 
Remedy in pint bottles $1; Pills 25 
cents a box.

feb 15—cb. 2 mo*.

CHEAP EDITIONS
OF

THE r»OBTS,
Paper Covers, Good Clear Type,
Shakespeare Complete
Goldsmith
Mrs. llemsns
Cowpcr, Woodworth, Longfellow, Thomson 

Milton, each .15
If to be mailed send additional for Postage on 

Shakespeare 6 cents, on the others 3 cents each.

TENNYSON'S NEW POEM. 
HAROLD—Neat Cloth Edition 1.00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
126 GRANVILLE STREET.

SMITH & DUNN,
ARCHITECTS.

137 Prince William St., St. John 
N.B.,

riBST CLASS BBFBBENCBS.
Have given every satisfaction in construction of 
Methodist and other Churches, Ac.

Jan. 25—ly.

CHEAP PACKAGES!

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE„CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

SKND FOR PRIOR LIST.

ALSO
book butoiko,

In all it* Branche*.
y 22 G. A T. PHILLIPS

umaa

Back kuhbebs of pebiodicals.
Assorted Parcels of the leading 

Illustrated Children’* Papers, for differ
ent months of 1876, and for January and 
February of 1877, will be sent to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, in Twenty five, Fifty, 
SkYkntt-fivb cents, cr

DOLLAR PARCELS.
Excellent for distribution in Sabbath 
Schools or Families. .

Numbers of Sunday at Home, Leisure 
Hour, Good Words, Golden Hours, 
Quiver, Our Own Fireside. Each 12 
cents, post-paid.

Harper’s Magazine, 35 cte., 84 a year.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM*

<3-

ACADIAN LINIMENT. 

Joyful News for the Afflicted.

St. Croix Dec. 4th, 1876.

Dr. Gates,—Dear Sir,—This is t 
certify, that, in tbe autumn of 1872 I 
had a severe attack of spinal disease, I 
applied to several pbysicans for medi
cal assistance, but could obtain no per
manent relief from any of them. For 
six months I suffered day and night, 
every thing but death. 1 was then ad
vised by friends, to resort to your 
valuable medicine, I did so, and after 
taking seventeen bottles of it, I was tut 
well as ever. I have bad no symptoms 
of the disease since, and can now 
perform my work better than before I 
was sick. I am thankful to God that 
He made your medicines an instrument 
in His bands, of restoring my health.

Yours very respectfully,

Mrs. Israel Chambers.

JUST HBOEIVED
A FALL STOCK OF

HYMN BOOKS
From 25 cents and up.

BIBLES,
j WITH AND WITHOUT HYMNS.

Without llx mns from 15 cents up. With Hymns 
from $1.00 up.

Better discount than ever to dealers 

ALSO
A Further Supply of

OUR TEACHERS’ BIBLE

FOR SAL h AT THE 
METHODIST BOOK R0( 

MACDUFF’S WORKS.
Memories of Germesaret 155 a

“ •- Patinos
Comfort Ye, Comfort Ye 1-w
The bhepenl and his flock ] jq
The Hart and the Water Brooks 1.00
Noontide at by char 14g)
Grapes of Eschol 14)0
Altar 1 licence .75
Thoughts of God and Words of Jesus .75
The Rock of Ajge*—iiickerseth 1.20
Letters on banjriiiicatiou—Hunt 0Ji0
The Companions of our Lord, or chapters on 

the Lives of the Apostles, by V. E. li. Recti 1.30 
The Highway ol Salvation, by H. It. Recti, 

a Glasgow Merchant " 0.46
Tbe Throne of Grace, by the author of the 

Pathway of Promise * 0.75

ioetry at various Prices.
These arc very neatly bound in Cloth and Gilt 

Songs of the New Creation—lionar .45
Hymns ol Fatih and Hope—3 vols, each .45
\\ ells of Baca, Mat-Dull .45
Curlew Chimes do .45
On extr tinted paper, printed throughout iu 

Gilt each gy
A Parting Gift
Congs ot Home ami Happiness 
Gilt of Love and Friendship 
The changed Cross ami other Poem* .75
Kathrina by J. G. Holland 1 JO
Yesterday To-day and Forever 1.25

Do. Fine Morocco edition j.uO
Gems ol English Poetry from Chancer to 

the present time 4)0
Tennyson—Harper’s New Edition 1 jy
New Poems ol lugelow, \\ liitticr and Long- 

follow
Selections from Mrs. Browning 
Golden Book of English hong 
Household Treasury of J-.nglish Song 
Poems by the Author of Sc ho 11 lie rg Cotta 
l.ougfcllows Dante
In handsome Morocco anil Gilt Bindings 

from 2.50 to 5.00 wc have 
Mrs. Homans, Eliza Cook, Shakespeare, Sacred 
Gleanings ami others.

o-tiUULAd, HISTORY.
Macaulay’s England—2 vols 
Motley's Dutcn Republic 

“ United Netherlands 
Cox’s History of Greece 
Merival’s History ot Rome 
llallum’s Middle Ages

*• Constitutional England 
Prescott’s Work’s—ti vols, each

1.1G
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

3.50 
1.76
2.50
200
2.00
1.05
1.50 
1.50

1.00

1 00 
1.26 
1.00 
6.00
2 00
2.00

yjiYER M rg

Answer ÏSanufneturtns Co., <
Feby 3—Out |

5 TO 20 ïïprü:
Stilson * CO.. Portland, Maine.

py at home 
free. 

dcl6

18*70. FALL STOCK 1876.
We are showing this Season a Large and Choice Stack of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
____ . T the: latest novelties

W I T ti "

INSPECTION solicited.

JOST BROTHERS
141 GBANYILL5 STREET.............................................HALIFAX. N

jj B._Orders from «Le country promptly attended. Samples of Goodssent by Pam

A Short History of the English People : hy 
J. R. Green. M.a. Examiner in the 
School of Modern History, Oxfoid, with 
Map*, Tables and Index 1.75

Molesworth’s England—3 vols, 1630-74 5.50
Takes up the thread dropped by Mac
aulay. Highly recommended. " 4

Hie Chronicle* of England, France, Spain 
die., by Sir John Froissart, w ith notes 
ami illustration» 1.00

Giblion'. Decline and Fall of The Roman 
Empire—3 vols ....

Ranke’s History of the Pope*—3 vols 3.15
The Mikado’s Empire, (Japan)

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Josephu* Works, a very fine Half Mor. 

gilt extra edition—Whiston’s transla
tion 8X0

The Expositor—vols. 2 and 3 each 2.25
Liddon’s Bampton Lectures 

Eight h c turcs on the Divinity of Christ 
preached before the University of Ox
ford in 18tid. 2.50

Van Lcnneps Bible Lands, a new and Valua- 
bls Work. Cloth 5.00. Sheep (1.00 Half 
Calf, 8.00.

BIOGRAPHY.
Life and Letters of F. W. Robertson 
Boswell’s Life of Johnson 
Life of Gideon Ousley by the Rev. William 

Arthur, m.a.
All ed Cookman by Dr. Ridgeway 
Thomas Collin* hy Coley 
MacAulays Life and Letter*—Trevellyan 
Forty Year* in the Turkish Empire—Dr. 

Goodcll’s
Memoir of Norntan McLeod 
The earnest student, or Lifo of John Mac

intosh—by Norman McLeod) D.l*. 1.00
'Thomas Coo|a-r—Chartist leader—Lecturer

on Science and Theology „ 1 00
Dr. Guthrie* Autobiography 2 vol». 4 00

“ “ new and cheap edition 2xX)
Life of I>r Dixon 2.25
Memoirs of Bcv. Thomas Binnoy, LL.D. 1.00
Live* of the most eminent English Poet*, 

w ills Critical Uhseivation*—by l>r. 
Johnson, and Sir Walter Scott Ns 
sketch of Dr. John-on's Life 1.00

Rev. Robert Burns, D.D., life and times by
his son Dr. Burns of Halifax 2.00

Sydney Smith’s memoir 1.25 <fc 1.76
Memoir of Robert and Williams Chambers 1.00 
Walter Scott by R. Chambers—./cry neat 0.76
Washington Irvings Life of Mahomet 0.46

“ . “ Successors to Mahomet 0.45
Biographies of the Great and Good—Sigour

ney 8 75
Memorial* of The Wesley Family—By Rev. G. J. 

Stevenson. A new and most interesting work 
including Biographical and Historical sketches 
of all the membe r* of the Family for 250 years 
and a Gcnalogical Table for more than "nine 
bundled year*.

D. L. MOODY.
Wondrous Love 15,'addrcsses JM
Stand up for Jcsu», 5 addresses to Christian

Workers _ .10
Silent Jim—a Cornish Story—by James F.

Cobb » -05
Women of Methodism—by Abel Stevens,

LL.ti., 4tb edition, cloth gilt extra 1.03
Boardman’s Higher Life .4 >

“ Gladness in Jesus .4 •
Remarkable Stories of God’s Grace -50

TALMAGE
Sermon’s, 4 vols, each .00
Crumb* Swept up -30
Spoil* that kill -30
Abomination* of modern Society .30
Around the Tea Table „ -00

Work* of the late George Smith, L.L.D., e
F.S.A., of the Oriental Department, British 
Museum, Member of the Royal Asiatic 
Society of Great Britain 
Tire Chaldean Account of Gcne»i*, with 

valuable plates . • - - -
Assyrian Discoveries, do.
The Patriarchal Age 
Tbe Book of Prophecy •
'i he Gentile Na’ion*
Ancient History—by Rawlinson 
Historical Evidence- do.
Newton on the Prophecies 
Pc*r*on’e Exposition ol the Creed 
Fairbums Typology of Scripture 2 vols.
Thompson* Land ami the Book 

Do. in the Holy Land 
Giant Cities of Radian, and Syria'* Holy 

Places
Stanley’» lectures on the Jcwi-h Church 
D-. Smith’* Old and New Testament His

tory— each
Kurt* History of the Christian Church 
Prophecy a preparation for Christ 
History of the Reformation—D’Anbigne 
History of the Reformation —by Rev. Geo.

P." V i*her, D.l)., Professor of Ecclesias
tical History in Yale College _

The Supernatural origin of Christianity 
—same author

Farrar’s Life of Christ—1 vol.
do. do. 2 vols with notes

Connrvhear £ Ilowson* Life and Epistk* 
of St. Paul—fine American edition

14.(X/ 
4.On

2.25
1.73
2.50
1-75
6.J0
2.25
2.00

2.00

2.00

3.00
3 00
Ü0
6.0O

3.0»
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JUST I S S t;
AND FOB SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK
BROTHERS,SMITHimported

FOUB TWO 8TOBY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GO O D SD R Y|iiiifiouses.M
In Canard St, Nos. 127,125,123.121,
»ntaining 6 Booms, and Basement, Kitchen, 

and Krost proof Cellars, Fitted up with Gass
occasion».

Out at u

W\

The automatic buoy, which was 
from New York and placed at the 
the Halifax harbor, is reporter 
of vessels which have arrived i 
heard at a distance of four and

A little boy of Mr. Abbot Wesley’s, 
Clementsvale, aged four years, was playing 
with a bean and let it sup down his wind 
pipe. After all the efforts of Dr. Elison 
failed to extract it, he died after suffering 
four or Sve'days.

On the 12th alt, Mr. Robert, Station Agent 
at Glengary was presented with an address, a 
sofa, a silver watch, and a sum of money, by 
the inhabitants of that place and vicinity, as 
an acknowledgment of the faithfol manner in 
which he discharges his duty, and the gentle
manly attention he manifests towards the 
public. He replied appropriately.

William Morehouse, of Little River, left 
his home in his usual health on the mormng 
of Tuesday last, Cth inst. Having walked 
about three miles, he made a call upon a 
neighbor, and had just seated himself when 
he fell from his chair dead.

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX

AND D-A-nTMOTTTH:,

SUNDAY, MARCH I8ru.

11 a.m. Brunswick St. 7 P-
Rev. E R Brunyate. Rev. R. Brocken.
Il a.m. Grafton St. 7 p.m.

Rev. U. Breckcn Rev. W. H. Heartz
11 a.m. Kaye St p’-m.

Rev. W. Purvis. Rev. E. RBrnuyate-
11 a.m. Charles St. 7 p.m.

Rev. W. H. Heartz. Rev. D. W Johnson.
BEECH STREET, 3,30 p.m. Mr. J. B. Morrow 

11 a.m. Cobotzrg St. 7 p.m.
Rev. I). W. Johnson. Rev. W. Purvis.

H a.m. Dartmouth. p.m.
Rev. Godfrey Shore. Rev. G. Shore

Receipts for “WESLEYAN, “for week 
ending March, 14th, 1377.

INSTRUCTIONS AS TO REMITTING MONETS :—

1—.Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the
sender.

.—When sending money for subscribers, say 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office addresses, plainly.

Rev. John Craig.
Robert Troop, 2 ;

Rev. K. A. Temple.
Benj. Beliarrell, 2 ; Edwd. Knight, 2 ; Henry

2.00

8.00
<

Capt.
Y. M. 

11.31

Davis, 2 ; Rupert Black, 2;
Rev. C. Jost, a.m.

Mrs. Horne, 2 ; J. D. R. Fraser, 2 ;
Anderson, 2 ; Mis. James Kitchen 4;
C. A. 1-34;

Rev. B. Chappell, a.b.
O. W. Burbidge, 2 ; Mrs, Ennis, 2; George 

Dixon, 2 ; Capt. Pritchard, 2; J L Thorne, 2;
J 8 Turner, 2 ; Titos A Temple 2 ; C W Wet- 
more, 2 ; Joseph Bullock, 2 ; Fred R Butcher,
3.80 ; Benj. Dockrill, 2 ; E Fisher, 4; Thomas 
Gunn, 2 ; Gilbert Bent 2; M Chamberlain, 2 ; 
Edwin Frost, 2 ; J McA. Hutchings, 2 ; Mrs 
8 J McAlpiiie, 2; W H Hayward, 2; W W 
Jordan, 2 ; K E Lockhart, 2j; D J McLaughlin,
2: James, Sullivan, 2; tennis Sullivan, 4;
W II Tuck, 2; H J Thorne,2; Jas Woodhurn, 2;
B 8 Black, 2 ; John E Ganong, 2; Tremain 
Gard, 2 ; Andrew Gilmore, 2 ; J Hargreaves, 2 ;
Dr. Hatheway, 1 ; A W Betts, 2; 72.80

Rev. A. I). Morton, a. m.
Elizabeth Slade, 0.60 ; .60

Rev, J. R. Borden.
Mrs Benj Godfrey, 1 ; John Bigsby. 1 ; Geo 

Whitman, 2 ; Wm Tobey, 1 ; Arthur Schrieder 
2 ; Win. SVebber. 2 ; James Sangster, 2 ; Mrs 
James Bars*, Elijah Henderson, 2 ; Nathan S 
Slate, 1.75 ; Joseph Hart, 2 ; 18.75

Rev. James Taylor.
Augustus Swansberg, 3; J P Johnston, 1 ; 4.00 

Rev. R. Tweedie.
Ansel Robbins, 2 ; Robert Spears, 2 ; Capt 

Jacob Pitman, 2 ; Benj Pitman, 0.30; ' 6.30
Revc'aleb Parker.

Mrs Toy, 2 ; W E Trenholm, 2 ; Mrs Salter,
2 ; Capt Beckwith, 2: 8.00

Kev W C Brown.
Mrs Samuel Trott, 2.91; 2.91

Rev. J. Strothard.
J L B Mosher, 2 ; Andrew Wier, 2 ; 4.00

Rev. Joseph Gael/..
John Slocutnb, 2 ; Rice Whitman, 2 ; John 

Morgan, 2 ; Elias Phiuuey, 2 ; 8.00
John L Rice, 2; Bobt Motion, 2; Albert Hutch 

inson, 1 ; Johu Forbes, 2 ; Chas F DeWolf, 2.

________ ^MARRIED. _
At the Methodist Parsonage, Pugwash, by the 

Rev. T. D. Hart, on the 6th inst., Rufus F. Page, 
Esq., merchant of River Phillip to Miss Annie 
lluestis, of Pugwash, daughter of the late Joshua 
Ilucstis of Wallace, all of Cumberland, Co.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Pictou, 
on the 6th inst., by the Rev. Cranswick Jost, a.m., 
Mr. Frederic McLennan, to Miss Mary Ellen, 
daughter of Mr. William Barry

At the residence of the bride's father on the 1st 
of March, by Rev. P. Prestwood, Rev. Arthur 
lloekin, Methodist Minister of New Germany, to 
Annie M., eldest daughter of George W. Bocnncr, 
Esq., of LaII avc, River.

At Weymouth on the 10th inst., by Rev. E. 
Brettle, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Charles Wesley Bent, of Brighton, Mary's Bay, 
to Miss Ella John, daughter of Mr. Edmund John, 
of Weymouth.

232 ARGYLE STREET,

and Frost proof Cellars,
“d Weter- ALSO

2 Two Story HOUSES
In Agricole Street, Nos. U2 and 114 containing 

7 Booms each.
ALSO

1 Double Two Story HOUSE,
In Charles Street, No. 41, Containing 10 Rooms 

and Kitchen.
The whole are offered on moderate terms

Apply to FABQUHAR & FORREST,
or-to REV. JAMES SCOTT,

Margarets Bay.
March 17—4i

rTs. PITCH & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS,
No. 139 ARGYLE STREET,

OPPOSITE COLONIAL MARKET,
. HALIFAX, N.S.

N.B.—Family orders solicited, Goods 
packed with care. Consignments of 
Butter, Cheese, Pork, &c., will receive 
prompt attention.

march 17—ly

MOODY^BOOKS.
The London Discourses— 0 Sermons .30
Wondrous Love. .Fifteen Addresses .30
Twelve Addresses—Author’s Edition Revised 

by himself .30
LIFE WORDS from Gospel Addresses .30
Twelve Sermons .15
Moody’s Ancdotes and illustrations related 

by him in Revival work compiled by Rev 
J". B. McClure, Canadian edition * .30

Stand up for Jesus—Five addresses to Chris
tian Wor ers .15

By M ail 2 cents each for postage.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM, HALIFAX.

BLISS & SANKETS
GOSPEL HYMNS
No. 1 used in New York and Chicago 
No. 2 used in Boston—contains many new pieces. 
In Board Covers single copy .35 in quantises .30 

Paper “ “ “ .30 “ “ .25
Words only “ “ .06 “ “ .05
GOSPEL HYMNS AND SONGS.

London Conference office Edition ; containing 
many of the Hymns in the Wesleyan Hymn Book 
most frequently used, and a selection" from the 
best of the Evangelists.

Wor is only per dozen .30
Corresponding Edition with music .25

METHODIST BOOK ROOM. HALIFAX.

MARKET PRICES
Reported weekly by, J. W. Ports, Commission 

Merchant, St. John, N.B., and J. 11. Beat, Agent 
King’s County Produce Depot, Halifax, N.S.

Market on Saturday, Mar 17th, 1876.
Halifax. St. ' •'hn

Batter, Firkins ...... .22 to .26 .20 to .22
Do. Roll* .......... .24 to .27 .21 to .26

Mutton, per lb.......... .05 lo .071 .06 to .07
Lamb,pr lb. by quarter .... •05 to .08
Hams, smoked, per lb .11 to .12 13 to .15
Hides, per lb.............. •6| to .06 •U>lto .06
Calfskins, each ...... .26 to .75 .7 to .10
Pork, per lb........ _to .09 .06 to .07
Veal, per lb JltSr .00 to .00
Tallow, per lb .......... 8 to .09

., rough, per lb ... .041 ,06 .4 to .6
Beef, per lb .............. .07 to .08 .04 to .06
Eggs, per doz........... .14 to .16 .20 to .23
Lard, per lb............... .16 to .16 .14 to .16
Oats, per bush .......... .45 to .50 .40 to .50
Potatoes per bush .40 to .50 .60 to .70
Cheese, factory, per lb .15 to .16 .14 to .15

Do. dairy .9 to .12 .08 to .10
Buckwheat meal 1.75 to 2 lu 2.00 to 2.25

do. grey 2.00 to 2ÔO 2.2 » to 2.60
Lambskins each — — .75 to no
Turnips .25 to .30 .60 to .80
Chickens, pr pair...... .«Î5 to .40 A") to 50
Turkey, per lb.......... .15 to .16 .13 to .15
Geese, each................ — — .45 to .60
Ilucks, per pair......... .75 to 90 .HO to .70
Beans, green, per bush — 1.80 to 2.00
Parsnips, pr bush...... '75 to •80 .40 to .40
Carrots,pr bush ...... 55 to .45 .40 to .60
Yarn, per 11» .............. ••>6 to .43 —
Partridge-, per pair .30 — —
Apples, per bbl.......... .53 to 3.00 2.50 to 3.00
Lamb wits .............. 2.40 to .50 —

.26 to 30

Hav, per ton.............. 15.00 to 1600 _________________

DIED.

< *n the 5th inst., after a protracted illness which ■ 
lie Ixiie with great resignation to the Divine Wijk 
Mr. Fraser Item sen, aged 45 years. In tHe 
death of Brother Item sou, the Methodist Church 
at Granville has hot i consistent and useful mem
ber.

At Harmony, Queens Co., N.S., on the /til'd 
:nst., John Harlow, Esq,, aged 76.

Mrs David Smith of Lockliartvillix Noftd 80 
years, universally esteemed and

A GREAT OFFER ! ! we will during these Hard 
l imes dUp.)*e of 1UI PIANOS and ORGANS new 
anc second-hand, of first-class makers, including 
WATE iS’ at lowest prices for cash or instalment 
or to let until paid for, ilian ever before offered. 
WATERS’ GRAND Square and Upright PIAN
OS and ORGANS are the best made. Agents 
Wanted. Illustrated Catalogues mailed. A lib- 
c.al discount, to Teachers, Ministers, Churches, 
&c. Sheet Music at half price. HORACE WA
TERS’ & SONS, Manufactures and Dealers, 40 
East 14th St., Union Square, New York, 
march 10—2i

9L X- B WARBEIOVI

JUST COMPLETED

STREET,
RETAIL warehouse. 150 Granville Street.

AT THE

HALIFAX BOOK BOOM.

Canadian, English or American.
Books on Sale or to Order.

In our Wholesale Warehouse will be found one of the most complete and at
tractive Stacks in the city, having been purchased and personally selected by one of 
the Firm who has had long experience in buying in the foreign market.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES.
In onr Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliable makes 

of Goods at moderate prices and as we ar^ receiving goods by every mail boat from 
Europe our patrms and others may rely upon finding the latest novelties.

KID GLOVES,
Our Stock of these is the largest and most reliable in the trade.

^ .rj. a / Wesley's Notes on New Testament. A new, large
edition, beautifully bound, clear type. Price 
$l.s0.

Gems Beset, or the Wesleyan Catechism. Illus
trated by Benj. Smith. Price 1.50.

The Witness of the Holy Spirit. By Kev. Charles 
Prest. Price 90 cts.

Short Sermons on Important Subjects. By Kev. 
J. Edmondson, M.A., In two vols. Price 1.80.

Lives of Early Methodist Preachers—chiefly writ, 
ten by themselves. Edited by Thsmas Jackson, 
six vols. Price 2.75.

Wesley's Sermons. Three vols. Price 2.25.
Ont of Darkness into Light, or the Hidden Life 

made Manifest. By Rev. Asa Mahon, D. D. 
Price 1.50. •

Memoir of Elizabeth George. By Rev. Henry J 
Piggott, B. A. Price 75 cts.

Climbing. A manual lor the young who desire to 
rise in both worlds. By Benj. Smith. Price 75c. 

Higher Christian Life. Price 30 cts.? and Gladness 
in Jesus, price 45 cts. By Rev. W. E. Board- 
man.

Scriptural Baptism, its Modes and Subjects, as 
opposed to the views of the Anabaptists. By 
Rev. T. Withrow, paper. Price 15cts.

The Backwoods Preacher. Being the autobio
graphy of Peter Cartwright. Price 60 cts.

Father Taylor, the Sailor Preacher. Price 45 cts 
The Father of Methodism. A Sketch of the Life 

and Labors of the Rev. J. Wesley, M. A. By 
Edith Waddy. Price 45 cts.

Our Visit to Borne- With notes by the way. By 
John Rhodes. Price 75 cts.

Life of John Haut. Missionary to the Cannibals 
in Fiji. By George 8. Rowe. Price 75 cts. 

Gleanings in Natural History. Price 45ets.
The Beyal Boad to Biches. By E. C. Miller. Price 

45 cents.
Lessons from Noble Lives, and other stories. Price 

30 cents.
Peeps into the Far North, Iceland, Lapland, Green* 

land. By S. E. Scholes. Price 30 cts.
The Railway Pioneers, or the Story of the Steph- 

ensons, father and son. By H. C. Knight. Price 
30 cents.

The Boyal Disciple Louisa, Queen of Prussia
Price 30 cents.

Stories of Love and Duty. For Boys and Girls. 
Price 30 cts.

Daniel Quorm, and His Religious Notions- By 
Bev. Mark Guy Pearse. Price 75 cts.

Mister Horn and His Briends. By Rev. Mark 
Guy Pearse. Price 75 cts.

Sermons for Children. By Rev. Mark Guy Pearse. 
Price 76 cts.

The Kings Son. A Memoir of Billy Bray. By F.
W. Bourne. Price 30 cts.

Official Charge- Sermon preached to young Min 
Isters on their Ordination to the Christian Min - 
istry. By Rev. W. M. Pun ebon, LL.D. Price 
20 cents.

The Priesthood of Christ. The Sixth Lecture on 
the foondetlon of the late John Fernley, Esq. 
By Bev. H. W. Williams, D.D. Price 30 cts.

ROUTLEDGE S STANDARD I-IB’Y
Beautifully printed on toned paper, crown 8vo., 

Price $1 each.
Curiosities of Literature. By Disraeli, with Por

trait, double columns.
A Hand Book of Proverbs, Mottoes, Quotations 

and Phrases. Edited by ames Allan Mair.
A Thousand and One Gems of Press. Selected by 

Chas. Mackay, LL.D.
Extraordinary Popular Delusions and Madness 

of Crowds. By Citas. Mackay, LL.D.

Ten Thousand Wonderful Things. Comprising 
whatever is Marvellous and Rare, Curious, 
Eccentric, in all ages and nations,

Familiar Quotations. By John Bartlett.
The Spectator. Edited by Henry Morley.

The Book of Modern Anecdotes—English, Irish, 
and Scotch. Edited by Tom Hood, etc.

Froissart's Chronicles, with Illustrations.
Junius. Woodfall’s edition.
Footsteps of the Master.

New Book by Harriet Beocher Stowe, price $1.25
N iMiliUo’ LIBRARY EDITION OF 

STANDARD WORKS.
In large demy 8vo. handsomely bound, Roxburgh 

style, gilt top. Price $1.50 each.
Xenophon’s Complete Works. A new edition 

with Portrait.
Cicero’s Life and Letters. The Lite by Dr. Mid

dleton. Letter to bis friends, Translated by 
Wm. Melnoth. Letter to Atticus, by Dr. Hcbtr- 
den. With Portrait, notes, etc.

The English Essayists. A comprehensive selec
tion from the works of the great Essayists, 
from Lord Bacon to John Uuskin. With Por 
traits, Biographical Notes, Critical Notes, 
Index, etc.

Goldsmith's Miscellaneous Works, Including 
The Vicar of Wakefield, Citizen of the World, 
Polite Learning, Poems, Pla>s, Essays, etc.

Mrs. Heman’s Complete Poetical Works. With 
Copious Notes, Index, etc.

MACAULAY’S WORKS, Uniform.
History of England, î vols, each $1-75
Essays, Critical and Historical, 1-75
Writings and Speeches 175
Life of Lord Macaulay. Harper’s fine 

cloth edition, In 8 vole. 8-°°

PRESCOTT’S WORKS.
Author's autoorized version, crown 8vo, cloth, 

with Steel Portraits each $1.50.
The Conquest of Mexico, with a preliminary 

view of the Ancient Mexican Civilisation, and 
the life of the Conqueror Hernan Cortes.

The Conquest of Peru, with a preliminary view 
of the Civilisation of the Incas, with steel 
engraved portrait.

The Reign of Philip the Second, King of Spain, 
Vols 1 and 2 in ofle volume.

Biographical and Critical Miscellanies, and 
volume 3 of Philip the Second in one volume.

The Reign of Charles the Fifth. By William 
Robertson, L.L.D., with an account of the 
Emperor's life biter his abdication, by Prescott.

MOTLEY’S WORKS.
The Rise of the Dutch Republic, complete 

in one volume, crown 8vo.
The United Netherlands. From the death 

of William the Silent to the Synod of 
Dort. Uniform with the other.

naLir a\, N.S.

A H Y M N A l
For use in Prayer Meetings,

Schools and on other
It contains 215 Hymns, selected with atm* 

care, by different persons of teste and 
ment, from the standard Hymnology ofMetÜÜ! 
dism, as well as from the modern rev^d 
Hymns wjiich have been received witk ' 
much favor by all the Churches.

It is printed in large, clear type, 
may be used easily when that of many 0tK 
Hymnals cannot he discerned. 1

This Hymnal has the sanction of memW 
appointed by the General Conference in op? 
section for the oversight of matter to 
new Hymn-Book. Though not intended»^ 
any means as a fulfilment of the dutv 
ed to the Hymn Book Committee it 
doubt b, found » ,„b,„M,

Price, paper covers, 15 cento each. Cloth
.2„0d”ton?bVT,:r'

6)1 n a day at home. A 
Witt terms free. TRUJ 
arch 8,1 vr.

vats wanted.
* Co., August

EXCHANGE DIKING
EUROPEAN PLAN.

127 & 129 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,
WEST SI DR.

Sue door South B<ml of New Brunswick
KING STKE2T DINING ROOMS,

South tide. year King Square.

St. JOBLHT, N.B.
The Subscriber begs leave to say the above places 

are lilted up in a neat and sumptuous manner, with 
all the modern improvements. Both places an 
conducted in strict accordance with the wants oi 
the travelling public. Dinner, breakfast ami Tes 
served at the shortest notice. Oysters served ia 
every style. Pastry, Ice Cream, Fruit anil all the 
delicacies of the season always on hand. Strictly 
Temperance principles The proprietor would say 
further that the above establishments are pa true- 
ized by the respectableol the city ol St. John.

GEORGE SPARROW, Proprietor,
Nor. 18 ly.

1.75

2.50

The Sabbath Made for Man. A Tract for the 
times. Price 5 eta.

Gideon Oui ley. By Bev. Wm. Arthur. Price 1.05. 
▲ Ride to Khiva. By Captain Burnaby, Royal 

Horse Guards. With Maps, showing Districts 
TLaversed, etc. Price 6.30.

FOR SALE OR HlaE.
AC O M P A C T PREMISES, consisting of 

Wharf, Stores, Dwelling House, Ac., Ac 
situated at Guru»—in the district of LaPuile, West

ern Shore—Newfoundland.
Here Lobsters abound, and may be manufactured 

to great advantage. The premises may be had on 
accommodating terms. Apply to

ALr RED PARSONS, 
march 10 St. John’s, Newfoundland

NOTICE.
As an inducement to Cash Purchasers t lie under- 

signed will give a regular

DISCOUNT OF 5 Per Cent.
on all sums of $2.60 and upwards, from this date. 

January 1st., 1877.

E. BOREHAM, 
CASH BOOT AND SHOE STOBE,

*| t)DOLLARS a day at Lome 
Jl md Outfit and terms free. 
Augusta, M c.

Agents wanted 
TRUE A CO 

declfi

GIVEN AW AY" !—In order that every one may 
sec samples of the Goods, J. L PATTEN and Co 
of William Street, New Y'ork, will send a hand
some pair of 6 x 8 Chromos, and a copy of the 
best 16 page literary paper now published, to any 
reader of this paper who will send them two 3 cts. 
stamps to pay mailing expenses, 

mar 17.—2i

5^0 OA DOLLARS per apvat home 
-h- V/ £i\J Samples worth 85 free 

STILSON A CO.. Portland, Maine.

THOMAS CARLYLE S WORKS.
People’s Edition.

Life of John Sterling. 1 Vol. 60
The French Revolution, a History in 3 vols. ca. 60

Life of Friedrich Schiller, comprehending
an examination of bis works, 1 vol .60

Heroes and Hero-worship, and the Heroic
in History, 1 vol. .60

Essays, Critical and Miscellaneous, in Seven
volumes, each .60

WASHINGTON IRVING’S 
WORKS.

A handsome set of Eleven vole, in best Tree Calf 
Binding, $30.

1 Salmagundi and Knickerbocker, (Portrait of
the author.

2 Sketch Book and Life of Goldsmith.
3 Bracebridge Hall, and Abbottsford and New-

stead.
4 Tales of a Traveller and the Alhambra.
5 Conquest ol Granada and Spain.
6 j Lite of Columbus, and Companions of Co-
7 J lumbus, with a new index. Fine Portrait.
8 Astoria and Tonr in the Praries.
9 Mahomet and his Successors.

10 Conquest of Florida and adventures of Capt.
Bonneville.

11 Biographies and Miscellanies.
Mew Head Book of Illustrations, or treasury of 

Themes, Meditations, Anecdotes, Analogies, 
Parables, Similitudes, Types, Emblems, Sym 
bels. Apologues, Allegories, Expositions of 

1 Scripture Truth and Christian Life. Introduc
tion by Rev. W. Morley Punshon, LL.D. Price

MT7MXO BOOKS
VOCAL.

World of Bong demi of English Bong
Wreath of Gems Gems of Scottish Bong
Shower of Pearls. Gems of German Bong
Operatic Pearls Oems of Baored Bong
Stiver Wreath Moore’s Irish n.i^i,.

Quite unequalled Books of Bound Music, each 
with 200 to 260 pages. Sheet Music size. Best 
collections of Songs, Duets; Piano or Organ ac- 
companiant.

INSTRUMENTAL.
Gems of Stratus Oems of the Dance.
Pianist's Album Pianoforte Gems
Home Circle, Vol 1 Home Circle Vol 2
Organ at Home Plano atHou.e.
Reed organ music Piano Duetto.

_ Quite unequalled bound volumes of Sheet Mu
sic for Piano or Organ with 200 to 250 pages, 
filled with exceptionally good pie.es.
Price of the above Books, each $2-50, in boards ;

$3.60 in cloth ; $4 00 in gilt.
Sunday Music Books 8.8. Song Books.
High School Choir $1 The Reward 35 cents 
Whippoorwill, 50 cents Shining River 35 “ 
Cheerful Voices 50 cents Goods News 35 “ 

Remember the ENCORE (75 cts.) is the Book 
for Singing Schools.

Either Book mailed, Retail post-free, for I’rice.
OLIVER DIT SON & Co.

Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON A Co.,

711 Broadway, New York.
J. E. DITSON 4 CO. 

Successors to Lee Jt Walker, Phila
m»r 17—u t c

Send 25c. to G. P. ROWELL, & CO., New 
Y’ork. for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing

Intercolonial Railway.

ON and after MONDAY’, 20th inst., Trains 
leave Halifax as follows :

EXPRESS for Titvito, Pictou, St. John 
Way Stations, at 8.25 a.m.

EXPRESS for Truro, Moncton, Riviere mf 
Loup, and all points West at 1.30 p,m.

For Truro, Pictou, St. John, and Way Sta
tions, at 5510 p.m.

To arrive as follows ;
From St. John, Truro, and Way Stations, 

ut 9.15 a.m.
“ Riviere Du Loup, Pictou, Truro, and 

Wav Stations, at 15» p.m.
“ John and Way Stations, at 8.0 p.m.

C. J. BRYDGE8,
Gen. Sup't. of Gov. Railways. 

Railway Office, Moncton, I 
Oct. 19th, 1876. j

'SABBATH school

L I B R A R I E
Opening this First week of the Year a 

FULL SUPPLY OT

BOOKS,
Suitable for Libraries and prizes.

A very great variety all fresh and in good order. 
From 15 cents to $2.00, each.

We will send Cases or Parcels of these for Se
lection or approval allowing all unsuitable to be 
returned.
Sabbath School Reward Tickets and Cards con

taining from a dozen to a gross each packet 10, 
16 and 30 cento

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS. 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
125 GRANVILLE STREET.

MUSIC.

u*

Is

The following Music Books are kept in stock at 
the Book Room, Halifax.
Canadian Anthem Book 9Mfl
Anthem Dulcimer 
American Vocalist 
Key Note 
The Jubilee

THU CHOICE,
A collectiion of Secular and Sacred Music for El»* I 
mentary and Advanced Singing Classes, Institut* i 
and Conventions.

Just Published Price .76

FOB SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Golden Sheaf
Brightest and best jÊL
Gospel Songs Ac., Bliss and Sankey’s JO A M 

do Words only Jl
Gospel Hymns and Songs, Published by 

Wesleyan Conference Office
do Words only *§

The above four are t lie-new est.
Hallowed Songs—reduced from .65 to ..VI 

do Words only;

SONG LIFE.

cost of advertising. dec 16

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal.

M. PORTER - Proprietor,

THE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door hast of St. Lake’s Church and five min

utes -alk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or #i .00 per day. Permanent Board from $3 
to $5 per week.

A very nice Selection with Illustrated 
from Pilgrim's Progress on each page.

Reduced from I
Pure g ild 
Notes of Joy 
Silver Spray
Shining River ,

TEMPERANCE.
The Canadian Musical Fountain ■

Any other may be order.led through JU-
Methodist Book Room,

.16

Ktadiei i
■

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTIC*

FOSTER & FOSTER,
(Successors to James A Fosier.)

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, ***

THE undersigned have forme.1 a Co-partnsrsbJ ;
under the above style for the transaction 

Legal business in its various branches. ,
OFFICE:—Corner Prince Street and BedW* 

Row, Halifax, N.S.
WILLIAM R. FOSTER.

JAMES G. FOSTER,
of lato firm of J aines & Foster.

Feb. 3—6m
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